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By KELLY NIX

THE SIERRA Club and the Carmel River Steelhead
Association have threatened to sue California American
Water Co. for alleged violations of the Endangered Species
Act over the harm the company has done to the river’s steel-
head fish population.

A March 14 letter from the environmental groups’ attor-
ney to the state water board threatens to sue Cal Am after 60
days if the water company doesn’t take steps to reduce pump-
ing from the Carmel River and other measures to minimize
the harm to the steelhead.

“Cal Am has been operating, and continues to operate, its
diversions and dam facilities in a manner that is likely to
result in the unlawful taking of steelhead,” according to the

See TROUT page 8A
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Draped in leis, victorious Mayor Sue McCloud (left) and council members Karen
Sharp and Ken Talmage pause on the steps of Carmel City Hall with fellow council
members Gerard Rose and Paula Hazdovac after taking the oath of office Tuesday.
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Especially in light of last month’s double drowning at scenic but dangerous
Monastery Beach, California State Park officials hope visitors will heed the
warnings well illustrated by this new sign, which was recently approved and
may be installed by this weekend, according to Monterey sector superintendent
Dana Jones. “I have a stack of them sitting in the office,” she said. The signs
arrived Wednesday and will be placed on existing posts until officials deter-
mine the best location for them. “We’re also talking about putting split rail fenc-
ing along the parking area to try to direct people onto the beach where the
signs are.”

Democrats to contest election results

Victorious incumbents sworn in
By MARY BROWNFIELD

DESPITE A local Democratic
Party official’s plans to challenge the
April 8 Carmel municipal election
results, the three victorious candidates
— Mayor Sue McCloud and council
members Karen Sharp and Ken
Talmage — were sworn in at city hall
Tuesday afternoon.

In its first order of business, before
the winners took the oath of office, the
council unanimously voted to certify
the results of the election, which gave
Talmage and Sharp a narrow victory
over challenger Michael LePage. 

No members of the public spoke up

question the validity of the election or
suggested the council delay its pro-
ceedings.

After solemnly swearing to “support
and defend the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of
the State of California against all ene-
mies, foreign and domestic,” each can-
didate received a Certificate of
Election, was adorned with an aromat-
ic lei and shared a few words with fam-
ily, friends and onlookers assembled at
city hall.

Sharp said she savored the opportu-
nity to learn so much during the cam-

■ Challenger who lost says
he will stay out of fray

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AS THE Monterey County
Democratic Central Committee pre-
pares to challenge the results of
Carmel’s April 8 municipal election, the
man it says should have won is staying
out of the fight. 

Michael LePage, who lost his bid for
city council by 22 votes according to
election results certified by Monterey
County Registrar of Voters Linda Tulett
last week, said he’s instead focusing on
2010.

“I’m going to run again,” LePage
pledged the day after the victorious
incumbents, Mayor Sue McCloud and
council members Ken Talmage and
Karen Sharp began their new terms. “I
feel I did really well and had a good
result.” Next time, he said, he’ll have an
even stronger showing.

In the meantime, he intends to stay
involved in matters at city hall, includ-
ing continuing to serve on the city’s
design review board, of which he’s been
a member for six years.

While LePage is willing to let the
results of last week’s election stand, he
also believes the error on the ballot   —
which instructed voters to “Vote for
two,” while it should have said, “Vote for
no more than two” — hurt his chances. 

The Democratic Central Committee
pointed out the error a few weeks before
Election Day, and the city promptly
issued a correction to advise voters of
the proper wording, though about half
the total 1,044 absentee ballots cast had
already been submitted.

LePage said he was struck by the sig-
nificance of the problem while cam-

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS
SAY THEY’LL SUE OVER
STEELHEAD LOSSES

Judicial candidates agree:
gangs are biggest problem

By KELLY NIX

ELECTING SUPERIOR court judges is something vot-
ers do all the time. 

But usually they’re only given the opportunity to reelect
judges who were first appointed by the governor. Because
incumbents have an advantage, judicial races don’t draw
much interest.  

On June 3, however, there will be serious competition
among four candidates to replace Stephen Sillman, who
retired last week after 25 years on the Monterey County

Will it be scary enough?P.G. hopes 
scavenger hunt
will lure shoppers

By KELLY NIX

TO HELP revive a struggling
downtown Pacific Grove, some busi-
ness owners have come up with a
unique idea they’re hoping will draw
customers.

Friday night, more than 50 busi-
nesses on and around Lighthouse
Avenue will take part in the city’s,
and perhaps the county’s, first-ever
public scavenger hunt, billed as a
“Scavenger Hunt with a Twist.”

“It’s a great way for people to get
to know downtown P.G. while having

See HUNT page 22A
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COUNCIL: RIVER ROCK CURB NOT ALLOWED ON CITY PROPERTY

Do you have frequent sewer line backups?

Do you call a plumber more than twice a month?

Do roots grow in your sewer line?

If so, you could be a victim of “The Clog”

Tips for preventing clogs:
1. Keep cooking fats, oils and grease out of the drain.
2. Don’t use toxic copper roots killers or caustic drain cleaners.
3. Inspect, maintain and repair your sewer lateral on a regular basis.

Go to ClogBusters.org or call 645-4604 for more information.
Funded by the Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

Got Clogs?

GOT CLOGS?DON’T LET THE CLOG SPOIL YOUR DAY

Many people made their living at
Point Lobos before the state bought it
in 1933 to preserve its unique beauty
and natural resources for generations
to come. Various settlers, including
19th century Chinese fishermen,
quarried the granite, logged the

forests, and shipped coal from nearby Malpaso Creek.
Portuguese whalers, Japanese abalone canners, and min-
ers hauled sand off the beaches. Farmers grew potatoes
and corn and grazed livestock in the meadows. One of the
more colorful and least recorded economic uses of Point
Lobos occurred during Prohibition, when Canadian ships
unloaded whiskey there for American bootleggers. During
such a clandestine operation in 1922, federal agents
swooped in to seize the whiskey and arrest the smugglers.
After a gun fight in Whalers Cove, the feds arrested 8 peo-
ple and confiscated 15 vehicles from the bootleggers.
Next week: Pebble Beach Movies

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES
Member, Coldwell Banker’s International President’s Diamond Society.

Randi Delivers Results!
(831) 622-2589

www.RandiGreene.com
Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Spirituality and Healing
A CHRIST IAN SCIENCE PERSPECTIVE

Public Warmly Welcome

Child care provided 
For more information call 831-372-5076

Who Do You Think You Are?
Understanding Your Spiritual Identity

Tuesday, April 22, 2008 
at 7:00 p.m.

Monterey Conference Center, 1 Portola Plaza, Downtown Monterey 
Presented by First Church of Christ, Scientist, Monterey

You are invited to this informal
talk by David Stevens, C.S.B. 
Christian Science Practitioner 
and Lecturer 

You are cordially invited to a free public lecture focusing 
on understanding mankind’s spiritual nature.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

HOMEOWNERS WHO installed a river rock curb on
city property around the northwest corner of Mission and
Santa Lucia had to remove it, the Carmel City Council decid-
ed April 3. By Tuesday, it was gone.

While Fred and Regina Amoroso thought the curb, which
ranged in height from 8 to 16 inches, would prevent erosion
and discourage illegal parking near the corner, it violated

several provisions of the municipal code, according to build-
ing official John Hanson.

He discovered the curb during an inspection of the
Amorosos’ remodeled home at the busy intersection. The
Amorosos applied for the required encroachment permit, but

city administrator Rich Guillen denied their request, because
the curb “was not consistent with city standards.”
Represented by landscape architect Richard Murray, the cou-
ple appealed that decision to the city council.

Murray argued the installation of 176 linear feet of river
rock curb would reduce erosion and help the Amorosos’
guests understand where they should park. The property con-
tains a two-car garage and additional off-street parking.

“People have driven up on the plants,” he told the council.
“We’re trying to do the best we can to have as good of a
neighbor policy as is practical with the project.”

But Hanson recommended the council deny the
Amorosos’ appeal because the municipal code prohibits
“paving, gravel, boulders, planters or other aboveground
encroachments” in public rights-of-way. 

Although councilman Gerard Rose doubted the need for
the rock curb, councilwoman Karen Sharp said the stones
would help prevent the dirt shoulder from eroding.

And councilwoman Paula Hazdovac suspected the rocks
would not effectively discourage people from parking on the
street — and might actually encourage them to block traffic
lanes, perhaps obstructing emergency vehicles.

“I don’t think the curb is needed,” she said.
To prevent illegal parking at the corner, councilman Ken

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

The people who own this home under remodel will have to
find something else to do with the piles of river rocks they had
planned to use as a curb.

See CURB page 27A
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One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

New 
Arrivals

sport coats
sweaters
shirts
suits

khaki’s . . . the best 
in men’s clothing

COMFORTWITH AN EDGE.

111 The Crossroads, Carmel / 624.4112 / www.Treadmill.com / Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

SARATOGA II

NEWPORT

CALISTOGA

SARASOTA
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Is Closing The 
Monterey Store.

RETIREMENT SALE!
30-50% OFF
All Inventory!!

643-1847 

Everything Must Go!!!

■ Search begins for suspects

By MARY BROWNFIELD

FIFTEEN YEARS after a pair of mushroom foragers
found her skeletonized remains off a road in Big Sur, and
four years after the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office tried to
get her DNA identified, authorities have learned the name of
the woman who died of gunshot wounds so long ago. They
now hope to discover who pulled the trigger.

Bakersfield resident Frances Pauline Elwell, born in
September 1965, had been dead for at least a few months,
and possibly as long as a year, when two men hunting for
mushrooms in Los Padres National Forest off Nacimiento-
Fergusson Road about three miles east of Highway 1 report-
ed finding her remains on April 2, 1993, according to MCSO
Cmdr. Alan Wheelus.

At the time, Wheelus worked in the coroner’s division and
handled the case.

“It was a very remote area,” he said. And it was obvious
the remains would be difficult to identify.

“We brought in a team of anthropologists and anthropolo-
gy students from UC Santa Cruz to help us process the
scene,” Wheelus said.

The scientists, led by Alison Galloway, Ph.D., a UCSC
professor in forensic anthropology, determined the victim
was a petite white female between the ages of 25 and 40 who
had died of multiple gunshot wounds sometime between
spring 1992 and winter 1993.

The coroner’s office kept her remains and in 2004 sub-
mitted a DNA sample to the California Department of
Justice. On March 31, investigators finally learned the name
of their murder victim. Elwell, it turned out, had served time
in prison, and the state lab matched the DNA samples taken
during her sentence and when her body was found. Nobody
had reported her missing, and Wheelus could not say when
she was in prison or why.

Working with Bakersfield Police Department and the
sheriff’s office in Kern County, deputies located and notified
her family, who still live in Bakersfield, according to
Wheelus.

He did not know why it took four years for the state lab to
identify her. 

“I have no idea what criteria they use and have no idea
what their backlog is,” he said.

Now that investigators know her name, they can delve into
her past in hopes of determining who shot her.

“Obviously it makes it much more difficult, because of

DNA link identifies murder victim in old Big Sur case
the gap in time,” he said. Although investigators in 1993
combed the area where she was found for clues, “until we get
an I.D. established, we don’t really know where to look. Now
we know who she is and can track back, find people she
might have associated with, figure out who she knew and
why she was here.”

He did not want to reveal any specifics of the case.
“Generally speaking, when we have an ongoing homicide

investigation, we’re not at liberty to discuss it a whole lot,” he

said.
And though much work remains to determine who killed

Elwell and why, Wheelus said simply knowing her name also
offers some relief.

“Since it was my coroner’s case, I was always kind of hop-
ing we would be able to find out who she was,” he said.
“Nobody likes loose ends, and it’s bad enough when you
can’t solve a crime. If you don’t know who she is, you can’t
tell her family. There were all those years of not knowing.”

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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Bizarre-acting female scares guests
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THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 13A

Across

1 Polish Peace
Nobel is t

7 Story development

10 Tongue of  Jung:
Abbr.

13 Variety show
potpourr i

18 Scrubs

19 Head of  Great
Bri ta in

20 Where “I  shot  a
man” in  Johnny
Cash’s  “Folsom
Prison Blues”

21 Something to
bel ieve in

22 Foul  weather
condi t ion? 

25 1980s U.N.
ambassador
Kirkpatr ick

26 Date

27 Sounded wowed

28 Plume source

29 Child protector?  

30 Some moral iz ing
about  get t ing off  a
balance beam? 

34 Quit ter ’s  asser t ion

36 Former Giants
giant

37 Saloon door  s ign

38 “Do your  thing,
Jack the Ripper”? 

43 Provides  tools  for,
as  a  cr ime

46 Hefty competi tor

47 Matér ie l

48 Hardships

50 Numbskul l

54 Cheerful  chorus

55 Wampum

57 Classic  sof t  dr ink

58 Apartment  1-A

resident ,  maybe

59 Sophist icat ion of

clubs l ike Sam’s

and BJ’s? 

62 Wool  source

66 Tit le  for  Michael
Caine

67 Decl ines

68 Concerns of
someone who’s
chokin?g 

75 Prepare

76 Used a  bus,  e .g .

77 March master

78 Fract ion of  a  min.

82 Delta  88,  e .g .

83 Asian shr ine

85 Mid 10th-century

year

86 Another,  in

Andalucía

87 Bruce who played

Watson

88 Her Royal

Daunter?  

91 Eucharis t  plate

94 Suff ix  with bal l

95 Take off ,  as  a

brooch

96 Coleslaw-loving

chi ldren? 

104 ___ nothing

105 Player  of

f i lmdom’s Mr.

Chips

106 With al l  one’s

strength

107 Welsh rabbi t

ingredient

110 Airbus,  e .g .

111 Find chewing gum

under  a  desk,

perhaps? 

114 Passage pract ices

115 Chihuahua dr ink

116 Prominent

Chihuahua feature

117 Samantha’s  cousin

on “Bewitched”

118 In other  words

119 Bygone map

let ters

120 Hook shape

121 Texas team

Down

1 Rolls  of  dough

2 Broadway Rose-

lover

3 Crosses  the

internat ional  date

l ine from east  to

west

4 Work measurement

uni t

5 James I  and

Charles  I

6 Northeast  s ta te  of

India

7 1979 f i lm parodied

in “Spacebal ls”

8 Sonata  movement

9 Subordinate  person

10 Sci-f i ,  e .g .

11 Over

12 Swiss  dish of

grated and fr ied

potatoes

13 Place in  Monopoly

14 Continue

15 Doing the same old
same old

16 Joint  par ts

17 Inser t ion in  an
operat ion

20 Just

23 Even i f ,  br ief ly

24 More humid

31 Bagnold,  Blyton,
Markey,  e tc .

32 Postal  creed word

33 Some NCOs

34 Rock’s  ___ Pop

35 Popular  pop

39 ’50s teen s tar

40 Incenses

41 Car f inancing co.

42 “As we have
therefore
opportuni ty,  le t
___ good to  a l l
men”:  Galat ians

43 Tommie ___,  1966
A.L.  Rookie  of  the
Year

44 Nobel  physicis t
Niels

45 Actor  Bana of
“Munich”

49 Prel ims

50 Import  tax

51 Magnum ___

52 “Coming Home”
co-star

53 Stacking contest
cookie

56 Puzzled (out)

58 Metal  refuse

59 Sideless  wagon

60 Nonexis tent

61 Seals  are  par t  of  i t

62 Do that’s  picked

63 Advent  song

64 More than nudge

65 9 to  5 ,  e .g .

69 Go on too long

70 Venet ian V.I .P.  of
yore

71 Wannabe’s  model

72 Rx wri ters

73 Judy Garland’s  real
las t  name

74 “La ___ Bonita”
(Madonna song)

78 Diamond center

79 Eff ic iency device

80 “… ___ saw Elba”

81 Mass.  neighbor

83 Worrisome engine
sound

84 Highway or  Pet
lead-in

87 Like a  re la t ive
not i f ied in  an
emergency,  maybe

89 ___ while

90 Preserves  f rui ts

91 Sans a  heal thy
glow

92 Remove by cut t ing

93 Porterhouse

al ternat ives

94 Honshu metropol is

96 Banana l iqueur

drink shaken over

ice

97 Old Norse works

98 Magician Henning

and others

99 Run up

100 Oral  f lourishes

101 Starf leet  V.I .P.’s :
Abbr.

102 J apanese yes

103 “Once You ___
Stranger” (1969
thr i l ler)

108 TV host  known for
his  mandibular
prognathism

109 History chapters

112 Word between two
surnames

113 Leftover  for  Rover  

HOW INSULTING! By Cathy Millhauser / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70 71 72 73 74

75 76 77 78 79 80 81

82 83 84 85 86

87 88 89 90

91 92 93 94 95

96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103

104 105 106 107 108 109

110 111 112 113

114 115 116 117

118 119 120 121

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

Carmel area: Victim reported that an
unknown suspect entered her locked vehicle
and stole money from her purse.

Carmel Valley: Resident reported that the
glass to his door was shattered.

FRIDAY, APRIL 4

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Units responded to a
local church on Rio Road where they were
advised of a male subject who was possibly
stealing money from locked donation boxes.
When units tried contacting the male subject,
they were unable to locate him. The reporting
party informed responding units they have
reported the subject’s behavior before and dur-
ing that incident there was video footage; how-
ever, it can not be determined if the male sub-
ject actually took money. RP advised he would

call again if the male subject visits the church
again.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine on scene
at the Carmel post office upon request to try
to unlock a restroom door which had been
shut in the locked position unintentionally.
Firefighters attempted to unlock the door
but were unable to do so without possibly
damaging it. Reporting party was advised to
contact a licensed locksmith.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine on scene
of an accidental fire alarm activation secondary
to tripping the pull station in a commercial
building on Mission Street. The business owner
phoned the fire department to advise there was
no fire problem, so the ambulance stayed in the
station. Alarm was silenced by fire personnel
and alarm company notified to come restore
the pull station.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance on scene on Guadalupe Street for a
teenage male with knee pain secondary to a

HUGE Quitting
Business Sale

All LAMPS1/2 OFFReg. Price

All Crabtree & Evelyn1/2 OFFReg. Price

All Tea Pots1/2 OFFReg. Price

COUPON
Return this coupon for Special
Bonus of 25,000 Prize Dollars

Name

Address

City

State
Limit 1 coupon per person, per day. Expires 4/22/08

Store Hours
Monday

thru
Saturday

10:00-5:30
Sunday

12:00-5:00

Sale Terms
Cash
MC
Visa

Discover
Am Ex

Prices Good thru
Tue. 4/22/2008

A Gift & Home Decor Shop
529 Central Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA
(831) 646-8050

Lighthouse

Central

Fo
un

tai
n

WOODENICKEL

Every Item On Sale!
All Fixtures for Sale!

Come Join Us!

GRAND 
OPENING

25% OFF
Regular Priced 

Merchandise

Impressions
FINE & FASHION JEWELRY

The Latest Selection 
in Diamonds, Silver, 
and Fashion Jewelry
From Around the World

Carmel Plaza, Ocean Ave.
Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.620.0312



IN HONOR of Earth Day, April 19, Countywide Cleanup
Day will take place April 19 in numerous Monterey County
locations.

The event, sponsored by Illegal Dumping and Litter
Abatement Task Force of Monterey County and the
Monterey County Environmental Health Division, seeks vol-
unteers to help with a variety of county cleanup efforts.

Volunteers can help organize a cleanup, publicize the
event, recruit volunteers,
volunteer to hand out free
bags, gloves and vests or
adopt a road or highway.

On April 19, there will be
a Cleanup Day outreach
booth at Whole Foods in
Monterey.

For information about
Cleanup Day and a complete
list of cleanup efforts, loca-
tions and times, visit the
Monterey Regional Waste
Management District’s web-
site at www.mrwmd.org or
call (831) 796-1269.

might be appropriate.
For each invasive item on the list, the CDFA would pre-

pare a written assessment on the most appropriate method of
eradication. If pesticides or
other chemicals were to be
used, the assessment would
have to discuss the applica-
tion methods, and the impact
of the pesticide or other
chemical and its inert ingredi-
ents on public health and the
environment.

“Clearly, the state was not
adequately prepared for
LBAM,” Laird said. “This bill
aims to put in place a pest
planning process that pre-
vents the kind of public fear
and confusion we’ve experienced with LBAM.”

Under the bill, if a pest is found, the CDFA would be
required to notify local agencies, hold public hearings and
comply with other requirements.

ACR 117 passed with a 5-3 vote and AB 2763 passed 8-
0. Both are headed to the Assembly Appropriations
Committee.
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Laird: It isn’t
the responsibility
of the people to
demonstrate the
spraying is 
dangerous

APPLE MOTH LEGISLATION PASSES ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE

PURCHASE YOUR KEY TO TOUR 
ALL FIVE FABULOUS HOUSES!

WWW.ASIDCAPEN.ORG  ~ TICKETS $40 EACH ~ 650.323.6791

Proceeds benefit the ASID California Peninsula Chapter. The chapter is not a charitable organization.

Pebble Beach
OLD WORLD

CHARM
Presented by 

Ron Hutton, ASID 
Jaclyn R. Woll, Designer

Carmel-by-the-Sea 
HISTORIC 
CARMEL

COTTAGE
Presented by 

Gayle Holmes, 
Allied Member ASID

Carmel Valley 
HACIENDA

DEL RIO
Presented by 
Jan Gardner, 

Allied Member ASID

Pebble Beach 
WEEKEND
RETREAT
Presented by 

Dennis Haworth, FASID

Carmel Highlands
SPINDRIFT COVE 
CONTEMPORARY

Presented by 
Jorie Clark,

Allied Member ASID
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By KELLY NIX

TWO PIECES of legislation by Assemblyman John
Laird to restrict spraying for the light brown apple moth were
approved Wednesday by the state’s Assembly Agriculture
Committee.

Last fall, the California Department of Food and
Agriculture  sprayed the Monterey Peninsula and other areas

with minute amounts of pheromones to make it difficult for
the moths to find mates. If successful, the campaign would
eradicate the invasive moth, which state officials say could
cause hundreds of millions of dollars in agricultural damage.
It plans another round of spraying in June. But after the ear-
lier spraying, more than 200 Peninsula residents said the
pheromone made them sick.

Resolution ACR 117 calls on the CDFA, the Department
of Pesticide Regulation, the Office of Environmental Health
Hazard Assessment and other state agencies to address unre-
solved health, scientific and efficacy issues surrounding the
state’s plans to eradicate the moth. 

“As stated in the resolution, it is the responsibility of our
government to demonstrate its LBAM actions are necessary
and do not compromise human or environmental health,”
Laird said. “It isn’t the responsibility of the people to
demonstrate the reverse.”

Last week, the CDFA released a report concluding it’s
impossible to determine whether there is a link between the
reported illnesses and the moth-confusing pheromone,
CheckMate, sprayed by planes over Monterey and Santa
Cruz counties last fall.

Bill AB 2763 requires the CDFA to create a list of inva-
sive animals, plants and insects that have a “reasonable like-
lihood” of entering the state for which an eradication plan

Cleanup day to 
celebrate Earth Day

Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone

THE SALVATION
Army’s Monterey Peninsula
Corps will honor Good
Samaritans at an awards lun-
cheon set for May 22 in
Seaside, and organizers are
hoping many local heroes
will be nominated for the
annual recognition.

Anyone can nominate a
Good Samaritan who has, at
the risk of his own life,
helped prevent injury or
save another, by submitting
a one-page narrative
describing the heroic action.
Nominations, which must
include the writer’s address
and telephone number, may
be emailed to
Ted.Elisee@USW.salvation-
army.org or mailed to the
Salvation Army, Monterey
Peninsula Corps, P.O. Box
1884, Monterey, CA 93942.

The local corps of the
Salvation Army operates the
Good Samaritan Center,
transitional housing and
youth programs, and relies
on volunteers and donations.

For more information or
to purchase tickets to the
$25-per-person luncheon,
call (831) 899-4911.

Salvation
Army
seeks
Good
Samaritans



■ Mud Run draws serious athletes, serious comedians

By MARY BROWNFIELD

MOTIVATED BY camouflage-clad military men and women barking orders, more than
600 runners conquered 5.2 miles of roads and trails, flung themselves over plastic barriers in
a gigantic puddle, leapt a 5-foot-tall wall and scrambled on their bellies through water-filled
mud pits during the March 29 Mud Run in the former Fort Ord. Oh, and they did a few jump-
ing jacks and pushups, too.

Such was the third annual Mud Run presented by the Big Sur International Marathon in
cooperation with the Presidio of Monterey and California State University Monterey Bay. A
large contingent of military and students, complemented by a field of civilians, showed up
on the gray and chilly Saturday to take part in the race modeled after a similar event at Camp
Pendleton in San Diego. The competition included categories for military and civilian indi-
viduals, as well as five-person teams (open male, open female, mixed, corporate, military and
public safety) that had to cross the finish line together with linked arms in order to compete
for awards.

While most participants showed up in typical running gear, prepared to get wet and
muddy, some opted for a comic twist, donning accessories that included Buzz Lightyear
Wings and belly dancer’s spangles. On one team, four men wore ties, shorts cut from suit
pants and coats with the sleeves ripped off, while their sole female member wore a pink and
red floral spaghetti-strapped dress. Another group of men wore kilts.

Entrants ran the gamut, from the serious and seriously fit
military teams like the Chupacabra Hunters, who finished in
a blistering 35:44.7 to win the military category, to the Sexy
Slugs team headed by former Carmel Foundation develop-
ment assistant Jennifer Martinez, who now works for
CSUMB. The Slugs came in third among female teams with
a time of 59:50.3. The top individual competitor was Jon
Clark from Rancho Santa Margarita, who crossed the finish
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COLD TRUTH
Many vehicle owners take

it for granted that their air-con-
ditioning systems will perform
flawlessly  when called upon.
Yet very few vehicle owners
take the time to have their AC
systems checked as a matter
of regular maintenance. As a
result, too many car owners
only address problems as they
occur, leaving them without AC
when they need it most. With
this uncomfortable possibility
in mind, have your vehicle’s AC
system tested for refrigerant
leaks as part of your regular
maintenance program. If refrig-
erant escaped past an O-ring
seal or leaky compressor,
seeped out of a pinhole in the
evaporator or condenser, or
leaked through a bad hose, the
leak must be repaired before
the system can be recharged.

Come see us and have your
AC checked before this summer.
We can help you decided what
maintenance to perform and
when is the best time to perform
it. We guarantee your satisfaction
with any work done. Our people
do NOT talk down to our 
customers! Your questions and
concerns give us the opportuni-
ty to understand your needs.

P.S. Running your car’s 
air-conditioning system for short
periods in the winter helps lubri-
cate O-ring seals, which prevents
them from drying, cracking, and
leaking.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

You’re Invited to Our 13th Bi-Annual 

SCUDDERROOFING.COM 

15k Min, Residential 

Visit our State-of-the-art Showroom  
Mon-Friday 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-1pm 

Pete Scudder, Owner        Lic#45118 & Lic#902095 
 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. , 3344 Paul Davis Dr., Marina 

Discover the wide and unique variety in shopping, restaurants, art studios, commercial 
services and more within these two cities located in the Monterey Peninsula’s West End.

Seaside & Sand CitySeaside & Sand City

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8:00 AM To 5:00 PM • SATURDAYS BY APPT.
475 B OLYMPIA AVE • SAND CITY • 899-3311

SINCE 1960

AUTO ACCESSORIES • AUTO UPHOLSTERY • BOAT TOPS
CARPETS • HEADLINERS • SUNROOFS • TONNEAU COVERS

MOTORCYCLE SEATS • TRUCK & TRACTOR SEATS
SEAT COVERS • LEATHER INTERIOR SPECIALIST

AUTO    UPHOLSTERY

LARGEST SELECTION
OF UPHOLSTERY

FREE 
ESTIMATES

899-3311

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
CONVERTIBLE TOPS
We offer Quality Auto
Interior Restoration

ALL WORK WARRANTED Offering: 

At the Seaside City Center (Next to Washington Mutual) 

Vivaz Beauty Salon and Day Spa 

 

Manicure and Pedicure 

Acrylic (Solar Nails) 

Massage 

Facial Treatments 

Diamond-Tip Microdermabrasion 

Chemical Peels 

Body Treatment / Wraps 

Waxing Services 

Professional Makeup 

Permanent Makeup 

Eyelash Extensions 

Dermalogica Products 

800 Broadway Ave. A-1 Seaside, CA. www.VivazBeauty.com 831-394-8900 

Special - 20% Off  Any Service  

PHOTO/COURTESY BSIM

It’s fun. Really. Participants in last month’s Mud Run get wet, muddy and giggly while tackling
their first obstacle on the five-mile course.

Any excuse to get dirty!

See MUD page 31A
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Big Sur brush fire closes Highway 1

Jon Barton Shastid, age 93, passed away peacefully on April 4, 2008. The
cause of death was old age.

Born in Hannibal, MO in 1914, Jon B. Shastid was raised in Dodge City,
Kansas where his parents owned wheat lands. He experienced the dust-bowl
Depression years in Kansas and as a result of the demands of farming and the out-
breaks of influenza, was home schooled. His formal schooling was limited to 2
years at Dodge City Junior College. In spite of – or perhaps because of - this lack
of formal education, Jon developed into a voracious reader with an inquisitive
mind. He learned bridge (and became a Kansas State champion), started his own
accounting business, and later became a CPA.

WWII saw him join the Air Force as a typist with the rank of private. His abil-
ities won him promotions and he ended
his service with the rank of Captain,
charged with contract negotiations for
war materials. His final posting in
NYC allowed him to attend a dance
held by the Junior League of New York
City, where he met his bride, Natalie
Kiliani of Loudonville, NY. In the late
1940’s they moved to New Castle, PA
where Jon worked in finance for a
manufacturing company. His four chil-
dren were born in New Castle:
Lucinda, Jon G., Victoria and Thomas.

In the early 1950’s, Jon and Natalie
decided to move to Modesto,

California where he obtained a position with a small winery: The E & J Gallo
Winery. During the next 35 years, Jon was instrumental in helping the Gallo
Winery grow from several million in sales to its current position of over 1 billion
dollars and the recognized leader in the worldwide wine business. At Gallo, Jon
oversaw all financial and legal matters. He earned his California law degree in the
early 1960’s (achieving one of the highest scores on the California Bar Exam) and
was licensed to practice before the Supreme Court of the U.S. He finished his
career at Gallo as Executive Vice President.

Jon was an inveterate traveler with a deep appreciation for remote places and
peoples. While he had never left the continental US until his 40’s, he more than
made up for that during the ensuing years. He traveled to every continent, visited
over 100 different countries and even summited Mt. Kilomanjaro at the age of 60.

In addition to his business success, Jon served several years on the Modesto
City Council and one term as Vice-Mayor of Modesto. He was also active in the
American Bar Association, serving on their committee for Estate Planning and
Taxation. During his business years, and into retirement, Jon devoted countless
hours and financial support to charitable and social causes, including: The
Salvation Army (as a Board member) in Modesto and That Man May See.

Jon spent his final years living in Walnut Creek, enjoying constant visits from
his children and continuing to travel to all parts of the globe. 

He is survived by his four children and their spouses, and twelve grandchil-
dren. Gifts in his memory may be made to Hospice of Contra Costa County, CA.

Hull’s Walnut Creek Chapel
925-934-5400

Jon Barton Shastid
1914-2008

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

One of our hot items are Tianello’s Tencel tops. My favorite is the Sharon
blouse. It is hip length and very slightly fitted with a feminine collar and button
front. The sleeves are 3/4 sleeves with a cuff that goes up or down   nicely. The
Tencel fabric keeps your body the perfect temperature – not too warm or too
cold. Today I wore the patterned tank under the Sharon blouse unbuttoned to
the waist. Just perfect!

12 - 4pm Mon - Sat. • Mission between 7th & 8th • 831-233-9530 • www.JillsOfCarmel.com

Jill’s of Carmel Jill’s of Carmel NEW STORE 
IN TOWN!

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE PEOPLE evacuated from six
homes on Dolan Road after a vegetation fire
broke out in Big Sur Wednesday afternoon
were allowed to return home later that night,
and firefighters were expected to have the
blaze fully contained by Thursday evening,
according to U.S. Forest Service spokesper-
son Joe Pasinato.

Highway 1 was closed in both directions
Wednesday afternoon, and on Thursday a
single lane was open.

The grassfire that started about two miles
south of the Esalen Institute was reported
shortly before 1 p.m. April 16, and firefight-
ers from Cal Fire and the Big Sur Volunteer
Fire Brigade rushed to assist the forest ser-
vice in stopping it from spreading to nearby
homes. It was burning in steep, rugged ter-
rain covered with heavy, tall brush.

“The fire made some aggressive runs ini-
tially up the steep slope,” Pasinato said.

Monterey County Sheriff’s deputies were
summoned to facilitate the evacuation but
were delayed in their efforts after a driver
heading down the steep, narrow dirt road
swerved to avoid colliding with another and
rolled his car, blocking the road, according to
deputy Mike Shapiro. 

Neither driver was injured, but deputies
had to wait two hours while a bulldozer

arrived to clear the wreckage. In the mean-
time, the MCSO helicopter notified residents
by loudspeaker, and after the road reopened,
deputies went door to door. They reportedly
contacted seven people, and five agreed to
leave while two refused.

The highway was closed so firefighters
and equipment could access the area, and by
5 p.m., Jan Bray, who works for Cal Fire,
reported the fire had consumed about seven
acres. 

No structures were damaged, nor was
anyone injured.

Pasinato said after its initial spread, the
blaze slowed significantly, and it did not
grow much throughout the night.

In addition to the fire and law enforce-
ment agencies helping at the scene, the Red
Cross lent a hand. According to Sharon
Crino, executive director of the Carmel
chapter, a volunteer happened to be near the
fire Wednesday and hightailed it up to
Carmel to fetch hot meals and water for the
crews.

The following morning, about 50 USFS
crew members continued working on the
fire, and the Red Cross also brought them
coffee and pastries. California Highway
Patrol officers also remained in the area to
conduct traffic control on Highway 1.

The cause of the fire is under investiga-
tion.

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone
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TROUT
From page 1A

ONE
WAY

FLY FROM

*Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. All fares are one-way. Must be purchased by April 26, 2008 for travel to be completed by Aug. 31, 2008. Prices do not include PFC, 
segment tax or Sept. 11 security fee of up to $10.50 per segment. Travel purchased through an Allegiant Air call center will cost an additional $10.00 per segment. A checked baggage fee will apply 
per bag, per segment. A segment is defined as one take-off and one landing. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply.

Only available at www.allegiantair.com

INDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PASTEURIZATION

Decontaminate your home or any indoor 
environment with heat.

NO TOXIC CHEMICALS!
– REMOVE –

Mold – Fungi – Termites
Bacteria – Viruses – Odors – Moisture

G R E E N T E A M
E N V I R O N M E N TA L G R O U P

831-655-9706 or Toll Free 888-297-8734
(CA. License # 881663) A licensed and certified environmental corporation

Financial Focus

You might not engage in many of the typical activities of "spring
cleaning," but you can almost certainly benefit from "sprucing
up" your financial situation. Here are a few ideas for doing just
that:

First, look for ways to get rid of "clutter" in your portfolio. If you
have too many investments that look alike, you might be hin-
dering your progress toward your objectives.

Also, if you've been automatically moving money each month
from your checking account to an investment, determine if this
transfer is still appropriate for your goals. A systematic invest-
ment plan does not guarantee a profit or protect against loss in
a declining market. You should consider your ability to continue
investing through periods of low price levels.

Finally, check your beneficiary designations on financial docu-
ments, such as your insurance policies, IRA and 401(k). Over
time, your family situation may have changed, through death,
divorce, remarriage or the birth of new children.

By following these "spring cleaning" suggestions, you can help
put your financial house in order for the seasons to follow. Take
action soon.

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

TIME FOR SOME FINANCIAL
SPRING CLEANING?

letter from Larry Silver, the attorney with the California Law
Project, which represents the two organizations.

According to the State Water Resources Control Board,
Cal Am pumps too much water from the river, a practice
which creates low levels that harm the fish, federally classi-

fied as “threatened.”
Cal Am has long proposed to reduce pumping from the

river — in the 1990s by building a large dam in upper Carmel
Valley, and lately by constructing a desalination plant in
Moss Landing. Voters rejected financing of the dam, while
permits for the desal plant are tied up in an environmental
review by the California Public Utilities Commission.

Cal Am responded to the letter.
“We take the health of the Carmel River and its habitat

very seriously,” said Cal Am community relations manager
Catherine Bowie, “and have already invested upwards of $20
million over the past two decades to protect the local steel-
head population.”

Silver said the groups will ask a judge to establish mini-
mum flows along the river during spring and summer to “pre-
serve the breeding, spawning, rearing, migrating, feeding and
sheltering patterns” of the fish.

“Not only is [Cal Am] in violation of California law, but
they are committing federal crimes in terms of causing the
natural habitat to be degraded through their diversion,” Silver
told The Pine Cone this week.

The groups’ letter comes about two months after the
SWRCB proposed a cease and desist order to compel Cal Am
to cut back pumping of the river, the Monterey Peninsula’s
main water source, by 50 percent within six years. 

A hearing in June will determine if the SWRCB will go
forward with the cease and desist order. But Silver said the
Sierra Club and CRSA might take their case to court before
the hearing if it becomes clear the state won’t carry out the
cease and desist order. 

“We are saying that [the SWRCB] ought to be able to
resolve the issue,” Silver said. “If they can’t or make it clear
they aren’t going to, we will go to federal court.”

Although it’s widely believed Peninsula residents con-
serve water better than any other area in the state, the Sierra
Club wants “even more stringent water conservation mea-
sures” to help make up for the water Cal Am provides to its
customers on the Monterey Peninsula.  

The environmental groups also want Cal Am to construct
fish passage facilities at Los Padres Dam for steelhead and
improve a fish ladder at San Clemente Dam to meet stan-
dards set by the National Marine Fisheries Service, unless
removal of the dam begins within three years.

In December, the Carmel River Steelhead Association
issued a 60-day notice of intent to sue NOAA’s National
Marine Fisheries Service for violation of the Endangered
Species Act; however, no suit was ever filed.

Although the Carmel River’s steelhead trout population is
classified as a “threatened” under the Endangered Species
Act, the species oncorhynchus mykiss is very common in
rivers on the Pacific Coast of North America and around the
world.

Second annual 
Trees for P.G. 
planting next week

TREES FOR P.G. will host its second annual Arbor Day
tree-planting event next week. 

The public is invited to attend the event, which will be
held Friday, April 25, at 10 a.m. at George Washington Park.
Trees for P.G. was started by Mayor Dan Cort.

Participants who adopt a tree are asked to bring a shovel,
gloves and a watering container. They will plant the tree and
commit to watering it once a week for six months.

For more information call Trees for P.G. at (831) 375-
6464.
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Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

• 4 to 24 Hour 
In-Home Care

• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers

Compensation 
Insurance

• Provide for 
Social Security

• Comply with IRS
Regulations

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

There’s No Place Like Home...

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  •  (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.

www.vanbrigglefloors.com
Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

THE
MASTERS

• Specializing for 26 years, we know every year and model.

• Your warranty stays in effect when we service your car.

• We provide a shuttle service for your convenience.

• Visit www.themastersauto.com or call us to learn more.

831-394-3535
8-5 Monday through Friday

1739 Del Monte Blvd. Seaside, CA 93955
www.themastersauto.com

honda
acura

toyota
service

Natural Healing for your Pet…

Dr. Annette Richmond
Certified Veterinary acupuncturist,
is helping pets to heal from within.

Natural Veterinary TherapyNatural Veterinary Therapy

We offer:
Acupuncture
Nutritional consultation
Blood analysis
Chiropractic
Massage
Underwater treadmill hydrotherapy
Rehabilitation

510 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 5 (2nd Floor)
Pacific Grove 

(831) 655-0501

Annette Richmond, DVM

Get your complete Pine Cone by email — free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

Psychiatrist joins
forest and beach
commission

HE HAS “no specific technical qualifications for the for-
est and beach commission other than living in the forest and
walking the beaches,” but Dr. Les Kadis has “a personal
interest in their management,” according to his letter to the
City of Carmel seeking appointment to the commission. 

“After listening to debates about our forest and beaches, I
believe many of the problems can be resolved using some of
my conflict resolution, mediation and group dynamic skills,”
he wrote. 

Mayor Sue McCloud and Vice Mayor Ken Talmage appar-
ently agreed, recommending the city council appoint Kadis
to the commission April 3.

A 38-year resident of the Central Coast who has lived in
Carmel-by-the-Sea since 1999, Kadis graduated from
Brandeis University with a degree in chemistry in 1957 and
completed studies at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine
in 1961, according to his application. He worked as an assis-
tant professor at the Stanford University School of Medicine
from 1967 until 1973, when he opened the private practice he
continues to run today.

His community involvement and volunteer work has
included serving as president of the Santa Cruz Symphony
Association board and being a member of the board of the
Cultural Council of Monterey, and he continues to assist at
the Carmel chapter of the American Red Cross.

McCloud and Talmage selected Kadis to replace commis-
sioner Bob Tierney, who resigned. The council voted in favor
of Kadis’ appointment to serve the remainder of Tierney’s
term, which ends in October 2009.

Man dies in Big Sur wreck
A 48-YEAR-OLD Palo Colorado man died when he

crashed his 1991 Toyota Land Cruiser onto the beach several
hundred feet below the roadway near Garrapata Creek
Monday night. 

According to California Highway Patrol public informa-
tion officer Jim Covello, Brian Howe was “traveling south-
bound on State Route 1 at an undetermined speed when he
failed to negotiate a series of curves in the roadway.” He lost
control of the Toyota, which ran off the west side of the high-
way, overturned several times and landed roof-down in the
rocks at water’s edge 280 feet below. Howe was not wearing
a seat belt and died after being ejected from the truck.

The accident occurred at 9:05 p.m. April 14, and the
Monterey County Sheriff’s Dive Team, the county’s urban
search and rescue unit, and Mid-Coast Fire responded to help
recover the victim.

Covello reported the coroner’s office will determine
whether Howe was intoxicated at the time of the crash.



■ Mark Hood
Candidate Mark Hood, 48, has spent the last 19 years

prosecuting thousands of criminal cases including murder,
arson, gang crimes and other cases.

He believes in tough sentences for violent criminals and a
“comprehensive approach to keep youth out of gangs in the
first place.”

“With gang-related violence growing and affecting more
neighborhoods,” said Hood, who is endorsed by the
Monterey County Deputy Sheriff’s Association, “I believe
we need someone who has extensive criminal prosecution
experience.”

Hood also believes the court should assign a judge to
focus specifically on defendants associated with gang activi-
ty in a similar way the court has judges assigned to handle
defendants with mental health issues and drug problems.

“A judge knowledgeable about gangs, gang abatement
and community opportunities such as education, training and
employment can be an effective resource in a comprehensive
gang prevention model,” he said.

At the same time, Hood supports limits on plea bargains
in cases involving serious felonies or the use of firearms.

“Violent acts must result in sentences consistent with
California’s sentencing guidelines for serious felonies,” he
said.

In regards to the state’s “three strikes and you’re out” law
passed by voters in 1994, Hood said judges have a lot to con-
sider in determining if the law applies in a particular case,
but, “the court must above all consider the public’s safety.”  

■ Todd Hornik
A prosecutor in Monterey County since 1994, Todd

Hornik, 43, said he’s handled a whopping 1,000 cases per
year, much of them involving narcotics. In 2007, he was
assigned to a special narcotics unit, allowing him to handle
smaller, but more serious, drug offenses.  

In the same way drug offenders are monitored by the
courts after being convicted, Hornik said he supports doing

similar checks for first-time
gang offenders, something
he said is not currently in
place.

“Bring them in every
week,” said Hornik, who
lives in Carmel. “Check on
their job hunt status, or their
enrollment in classes, or
payment of restitution and
court fines. Let them know
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JUDGES
From page 1A

See CANDIDATES page 15A

Senior LivingSenior Living

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll free 866-657-4900

www.foresthillmanor.org
A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

First in Retirement Living
First in Continuing Care

First Choice ~ Forest Hill Manor

Your Choice! Choose an apartment in the Manor NOW!
Choose a new Cottage Apartment NOW! Reserve a South

Wing Apartment and move in later this year! It’s up to you! At
Forest Hill Manor, make a choice and we’ll help you move
with the expert relocation services of Gentle Transitions. There
will never be a better time to consider retirement living than now!

Enjoy the benefits and
value of Continuing Care. Great
apartments. Great Living. Great
dining. Congenial companions.
Savor life at Forest Hill Manor!
Call today for more information
or make an appointment!

(831) 657-5200 or
toll free 1-866-657-4900

FOREST HILL MANOR
SINCE 1954

Everybody Needs a Break Now and Then

Even the most dedicated family caregivers periodically need “time

off ” to replenish their energy. That's what our Respite Care service

is for.

Our Home Care Coordinator will

visit you first to discuss your needs

and wishes.

When you need a break, we will

carefully select a Personal Attendant

to be at home with your loved one

while you are away, and to follow the

routine that you have established.

You can't take good care of anyone

else unless you take care of

yourself!

Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
PROVIDING OPTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVINGsm

"Central Coast Senior Services arranged for care for my parents several times
and I couldn't have been more pleased. Literally within a couple hours of my
phone call, they had someone in my father's home so he could return from the
hospital. They provided 24-hour care for my father, who is blind, including
fixing his meals and helping him bathe. I found their services to be exceptional."

Jane Durant-Jones
Owner, Coastal Mortgage

Call us to arrange for a free consultation:
831-649-3363 or 831-484-7355

207 16 Street, Suite 300, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

th

Superior Court bench. Because his retirement came at the
end of his term, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger wasn’t
allowed to pick his successor. Instead, the voters will do that.

The newly elected judge will have his work cut out for
him. According to candidate Mark Hood, last year there were
more than 89,000 criminal cases filed in Monterey County
handled by 14 judges. And there are thousands of civil cases
filed every year.

The judicial seat up for grabs is an all-purpose assign-
ment, which means the judge may serve in civil and criminal
courts. Not surprisingly, the four candidates agree gang vio-
lence is the probably the biggest legal problem in the county.

that we’re watching, but that they can have the assistance of
the courts to get them through their struggle.”  

Although he said he’s been moved by the turnaround some
drug addicts have made after running afoul of the law, in the
six years he’s handled drug cases, he said there has been no
reduction in the number of criminal narcotics filings.

“We’re never going to defeat narcotics in the criminal
courts,” he said. “No one ever has, and no one ever will.
Narcotics are a social disease, and if we are ever going to
make significant headway in this area, it will be on the social
front.”

He said that fact should be taken into consideration when
prosecuting drug offenders.

“If the state has X amount of prison beds, do we want to
fill half of them, or a third, or a quarter, with nonviolent drug
possessors?” he said. “Or should we save the space for those
who would harm us, rob us, steal from us and endanger our
ability to live our lives freely?”  

Because there are more criminal cases than civil, Hornik
said the court needs an experienced attorney to handle the
high volumes that will likely be assigned.

“For me, the bottom line is courtroom experience,” he
said. “No other candidate brings to this election the court-
room practice and skills that I do.”  

■  Luma Serrano Williams
Luma Serrano Williams, 43, who has been a prosecutor,

public defender and civil attorney, is one of 10 children
whose parents emigrated from Mexico to the United States
when she was a child.

“My family finally settled in Salinas in 1979,” Serrano
Williams said. “I hardly spoke English, but I successfully
completed my high school education and graduated from
Alisal High School in 1982.”

An attorney who specializes in workers’ compensation
cases, Serrano Williams said she wants to be judge to bring
more balance to the bench. 

“Out of 19 seats, five are occupied by female judges, yet
50 percent of the residents of this county are female,” she
said. “Women are grossly underrepresented in our local judi-
ciary, and we need to make some changes.”

She also contends she is suited to be a Superior Court
judge because she has the “judicial temperament,” legal
knowledge and ability to be fair.

“I have integrity and common sense,” she said. “I am
even-tempered and open-minded. I am committed to the rule
of law, to fairness, justice and equal protection.”
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Commission OKs new Plaza restaurant
By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER HASHING out exactly how many customers
Firok Shield will be allowed to serve in his new Carmel Plaza
restaurant, the planning commission unanimously approved a
permit for Bistro Beaujolais. 

The new establishment — Shield’s third in town — will
fill the storefronts formerly occupied by Lenny’s Deli, which
closed, and clothing store Georgiou, which relocated.

The plans for the new restaurant include a bar, an open
grill, a kitchen, a bathroom, a large dining area and a small-
er private dining room. 

Outside, the facade would consist of off-white stucco, a
tiled wainscot in matte-finish tones of brown and green,
wooden doors and divided-light windows, and copper
awnings above the windows. 

But one aspect of the design — beveled glass — would
contradict Carmel Plaza design guidelines, according to new
assistant planner Marc Weiner. He recommended requiring
regular glass. 

Shield reassured the commission his latest restaurant
would be worthy of its setting in the Plaza. “It’s going to be
absolutely beautiful,” he said. “I have two other restaurants
[Da Giovanni and Carmel’s Bistro Giovanni] and run them
very responsibly. I love
Carmel.”

Weiner told commission-
ers Shield’s restaurant would
accommodate 85 diners, 10
more than Lenny’s Deli was
allowed to serve.

Examining the drawing
submitted by International
Design Group, commission-
er Robin Wilson counted 61
seats inside the restaurant
and asked if the section of
the Plaza courtyard outside
the restaurant could hold the
remaining 24 comfortably.

Designer Richard Pilfold
argued the 85-person occu-
pancy number was based on
the 15 square feet per person
required by the building
code and nothing else.

“There is seating outside,
but it’s got nothing to do

with the seating inside the restaurant,” he said, describing the
outdoor seating as “an additional service.”

But planning services manager Brian Roseth explained a
restaurant’s occupancy is based not only on building codes,
but on water allocation and overall design. The Carmel Plaza
agreed to assign more water to the restaurant space, which
would allow it to serve 85 patrons.

Shield said he intended to have 61 seats inside and 24 out-
side, but Pilfold worried that meant the restaurant wouldn’t
be able to serve everyone inside during rainstorms.

“I don’t think we have a problem, and I’m sorry I brought
this up,” Wilson interjected. “You’re approved for 85 people,
and you can serve them inside or outside.”

“The applicant can put them wherever they want,” Roseth
added, as long as the Plaza approves. And if Shield wants to
be able to accommodate more people and the Plaza agrees to
give him even more water, the permit could be amended.

Chairman Bill Strid suggested delaying the application a
month so Shield could provide a diagram of the seating
inside and out, but commissioner Janet Reimers did not like
the idea of holding up the restaurant’s opening. 

She suggested approving the permits, including the
requirement of regular glass instead of beveled, and the rest
of the commission agreed.

ONE OF the women who made significant contribu-
tions to the success of agriculture in Monterey, San
Benito and Santa Cruz counties will be honored June 4,
and the nonprofit Ag Against Hunger is accepting nom-
inations for the award.

Service, nonprofit and trade organizations can sub-
mit nominations for Ag Woman of the Year, which seeks
to recognize a person possessing leadership qualities
that include “a selfless spirit of engagement in promot-
ing and celebrating agriculture with one’s heart, mind
and soul.”

The winner will be recognized at a $50-per-person
luncheon hosted by Paraiso Vineyards in Soledad, dur-
ing which Jess Brown of Santa Cruz County Farm
Bureau and Tim Driscoll of Valley Pride, founders of Ag
Against Hunger, will speak.

Their nonprofit provides fresh produce to food banks
in the three counties, as well as statewide and beyond
when local needs are fulfilled. Since 1990, growers and
shippers have donated more than 140 million pounds of
fresh fruits and vegetables via Ag Against Hunger.

For more information, visit www.agagainst-
hunger.org or call (831) 755-1480.

Ag Woman of Year sought

HIGHWAY ONE BIG SUR CALIFORNIA
831-667-2200 www.postranchinn.com

LUNCH - DINNER
831-667-2800
Reservations requested

Drop-dead ocean views, warm and attentive service, and an

extensive wine list enhance a menu that shows off the local

produce as much as it does the talents of Chef Craig von Foerster.”

— ROBB REPORT

”

sierra mar

“Cuisine on the Edge
— VERANDA

”

Sheriff’s
helicopter
rescues
stranded
hikers

THREE PEOPLE on a
two-mile jaunt near Cooper
Point in Big Sur got trapped
on a beach and had to be lift-
ed to safety by a helicopter,
according to the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office.

The group set out
Saturday for the hike, which
should not have taken longer
than a couple of hours, but
when the hikers had not
returned after 10 hours, the
sheriff’s search and rescue
team was called in to help.

Team members searched
throughout the night for the
hikers, to no avail. In the
morning, the sheriff’s office
helicopter was summoned to
the scene.

Approximately 30 min-
utes into its search, the heli-
copter crew reportedly spot-
ted the hikers trapped on a
beach between two cliffs.
The helicopter landed on the
beach and lifted all of them
to safety.

According to the sheriff’s
office, “The area where the
hikers were found was inac-
cessible to ground searchers
due to the extreme terrain
and tide conditions.”



See TABLE page 31A

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A GROUP that helps
find homes for stray and
abandoned pets and an orga-
nization that uses horses as
therapy for disabled children
will benefit from A Table
Affair, the annual fundraiser
hosted by the Pebble Beach
Riding & Trails Association
and the P.B. Company that
shows off tables elaborately
decorated in various themes.

“We’ll have 30 tables, so
it will be the biggest we’ve
ever had,” said organizer
Averil Nero. “Everybody’s
gone all out with very differ-
ent themes, and I’m quite
excited about it. Some are
prosaic, and you could actu-
ally sit and eat at them, and
others are over the top and
just sheer fun.”

As guests meander
among the artistically
adorned table tops in the
conference center in the
Lodge at Pebble Beach
while enjoying refreshments
provided by the hosts, repre-
sentatives from Animal
Friends Rescue Project and
Mountain Valley Equine
Assisted Therapy will dis-
tribute information about
their organizations and
accept donations, which
Nero hopes will be plentiful.

AFRP, which operates a
small adoption center in
Pacific Grove and arranges
foster care for dogs and cats
who need permanent homes,
is often the last hope for
stray and abandoned pets.
The group helps ensure the
animals and potential own-
ers will be well matched;
vaccinates, neuters and oth-
erwise cares for the pets
before they are adopted, and
partners with local vets who
provide free initial examina-
tions.

Mountain Valley Equine
Assisted Therapy, a nonprof-
it located “up high on the
mountain between Monterey
and Carmel overlooking
Carmel Bay and the Santa
Lucia Mountains,” provides
physical, occupational and
speech-language therapy to
children with special needs,
including autism.

“These children benefit
from the contact with the
animal and the movement of
the horse,” Nero said. “It’s
terribly labor intensive. You
need a very, very good sta-
ble horse and four people
with each child: front, back
and each side.” Mountain
Valley has a core staff and
several volunteers.

With PBRTA underwrit-
ing the cost of A Table Affair
and P.B. Co donating the use
of the conference room and
contributing toward refresh-
ments, every dollar benefits

Conserving water is important during any time of
year, and taking special care to be efficient during
springtime can make a big difference. Almost 50
percent of residential water use is outdoors. Limiting
the use of sprinklers and automated irrigation systems
during April and May means water will be available in
the dry months ahead. 

HERE ARE A FEW WAYS YOU CAN 

“SPRING INTO ACTION” NOW:

• Wait before you water outdoors. Keeping your 
sprinklers off during April and May saves you 
money and helps protect our environment. 

• When you do need to water, do it in the early 
morning when there is less wind. 

• Replace high water use plants with water-efficient varieties.

• Give your irrigation system a spring tune-up and repair all leaks and worn nozzles. 

• Renovate your irrigation system and incorporate water-efficient products, 
including weather-based controllers, rain shut off devices and drip irrigation systems.

• Apply mulch in landscape beds to reduce water loss. 

• Consider replacing portions of your lawn with water-efficient plants, ornamental 
grasses and decorative hardscapes. 

Get your free water-saving devices, helpful tools, and information about rebates that are available for
installing water-efficient irrigation products and indoor high-efficiency appliances from California
American Water today!

To learn more about conserving water and how you can make a difference, 
call (888) 237-1333 or visit one of the following resources:

www.montereywaterfacts.com • www.waterawareness.org • www.mpwmd.dst.ca.us

SATURDAYS & WEDNESDAYS SUNDAYS & THURSDAYS

Odd-numbered and Carmel 
south and west addresses

Even-numbered and Carmel 
north and east addresses

OUTDOOR WATERING SCHEDULE

STAGE 1 
Water use requirements 

are now in effect.
Please follow the odd/even

watering schedule designated
for you.

Conserve water now 
to make a difference 

in the summer. 
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Cats, dogs,
horses and
kids to 
benefit 
from 
A Table
Affair
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Carmel  Valley reads The Pine Cone

See TRAIL page 27A

By CHRIS COUNTS

A GROUP of hiking enthusiasts will be thinking global-
ly but acting locally Saturday when they participate in a trail
rehabilitation project at Garland Ranch Regional Park in
Carmel Valley.

Trails Day is an annual event that coincides with Earth
Day, a worldwide celebration intended to inspire awareness
of and appreciation for the environment. This year’s Earth
Day marks the 38th anniversary of the inaugural event in
1970.

April 19, volunteers will work to improve the park’s pop-
ular Mesa Trail. And anyone unable to engage in strenuous
trail work can help pull invasive weeds near the park’s visitor
center.

After completing the project, volunteers will be treated to
a chicken and veggie burger barbecue at the visitor center
courtesy of Whole Foods Market in Monterey.

Park district officials will also recognize the park’s many
volunteers at the barbecue.

“We’re going to honor all the people who work on our
restoration and maintenance
projects all year round,”
explained Debbie Wyatt,
environmental education
volunteer coordinator for the
park district. “It should be a
great day.”

Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District will
supply all the tools.
Volunteers are asked to bring
sturdy shoes, long pants,
long-sleeve shirts, work
gloves, sunwear and sun-
screen. The park district will
supply snacks and bottled
water, although volunteers
are also invited to bring their
own. Commemorative T-

Carmel Valley

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
W A L E S A A R C G E R S K I T S
A B O R T S L O O R E N O T E N E T
D I S G U S T I N G W I N D S J E A N E
S E E A A H E D E G R E T A P R O N

S E R M O N O N T H E D I S M O U N T
I C A N T O T T G E N T S
G O D I S F I G U R E A B E T S
G L A D A R M S R I G O R S D O D O
Y A Y S B E A D S N E H I S U P E R

D I S C O U N T E R C U L T U R E
A N G O R A S I R S A Y S N O
F O O D A N D D I S L O D G I N G
R E A D Y R O D E S O U S A M S E C
O L D S P A G O D A C M L V O T R O

N I G E L D I S M A Y Q U E E N
P A T E N O O N U N P I N

C A B B A G E D I S P A T C H K I D S
A L L O R D O N A T A M A I N A L E
P L A N E D U C K A N D D I S C O V E R
R I T E S A G U A E A R S E R E N A
I D E S T S S R E S S A S T R O S

R I D I N G  S C H O O L
Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.

at Los Laureles Grade

LESSONS
& CAMPS

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

Celebrating our 28th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

MORE ROOM FOR NEW GROWTH

WANTED!
MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
1,471 sq. ft. next to Safeway

Great visibilty, foot traffic and ample parking.
1,500/mo NNN.

659-6817

HHAANNDD FFOORRGGEEDD OORRNNAAMMEENNTTAALL IIRROONN

WWOORRKK MMAADDEE--TTOO--OORRDDEERR

883311..665599..44226600
7733  WW..  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRooaadd,,  EE2211
CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy,,  CCAA  9933992244

FFiirreeppllaaccee  SSccrreeeennss
FFiirree  TTooooll  SSeettss  --  AAnnddiirroonnss
PPoott  RRaacckkss  ••  DDoooorr  HHaarrddwwaarree
HHaanndd--ffoorrggeedd  GGaarrddeenn  GGaatteess,,  EEttcc..

M O N - F R I 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 P M
BY A P P O I N T M E N T

LLIIVVEE  OOAAKK  FFOORRGGEE

Hikers mark Earth Day with Garland Park project

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacficgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

George Young, saxophone
Irene Kendall, piano

Follow the Leader — if you dare
The rev’d Dr. William B. Rolland

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Message: 
“Zoot Suit - 

A Common Bond”
By Norm Mowery, Pastor

and the Forest Theater Guild

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M89514.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ENRIQUE ISRAEL
ESPINOZA, filed a petition with this
court  for a decree changing names as
follows:
A.Present name:
ENRIQUE ISRAEL ESPINOZA
Proposed name:
ISRAEL XAVIER EZEKIEL ZUBIATE

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: May 9, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: Civil
ROOM: TBA
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: March 10, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: C. Williams

Publication dates: March 28, April
4, 11, 18, 2008. (PC328)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of DOLORES MAY JOHNSON
Case Number MP 19003
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
DOLORES MAY JOHNSON.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by LAUREL JOHN-
SON MILLER, CHRIS JOHNSON &
ERIK JOHNSON in the Superior
Court of California, County of MON-
TEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests
that LAUREL JOHNSON MILLER,
CHRIS JOHNSON & ERIK JOHN-
SON be appointed as personal rep-
resentative to administer the estate
of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: April 18, 2008
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: 17
Room:
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
215 W. Franklin St. #219
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 372-8048
(s) Robert E. Williams, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
March 24, 2008.

Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: C. Williams
Publication dates: March 28,

April 4, 11, 2008. (PC329)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080674. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: MOTOR CAR TOWING, 59
Johnson Rd., Watsonville, CA 95076.
BRYAN THEODORE ANDERSEN, 59
Johnson Rd., Watsonville, CA 95076.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Bryan Andersen. This statement was

filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on March 25, 2008. Publication
dates: March 28, April 4, 11, 18, 2008.
(PC 331)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080648. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: LANDSPACES, 7079 Valley
Greens Circle, Carmel, CA 93923.
SARAH  MERRILL PETERSON, 242
Sunset Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95060.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: March 21,
2008. (s) Sarah Peterson. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on March 21, 2008.
Publication dates: April 4, 11, 18, 25,
2008. (PC 403)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S No. 1107360-02 

APN: 006-477-012-000 
TRA: LOAN NO: Xxxxxx3466 

REF: Bryant, Judith A.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPER-
TY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
October 20, 2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 24, 2008, at
10:00am, Cal-Western
Reconveyance Corporation, as duly
appointed trustee under and pur-
suant to Deed of Trust recorded
October 31, 2006, as Inst. No.
2006096216 in book XX, page XX of
Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of Monterey
County, State of California, executed
by Judith A. Bryant, An Unmarried
Woman, will sell at public auction to
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s
check drawn on a state or national
bank, a check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings asso-
ciation, or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state: At the main (south) entrance to
the county courthouse, (facing The
Courtyard Off Church St) 240
Church Street Salinas, California, all
right, title and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under said Deed
of Trust in the property situated in
said County and State described as:
Completely described in said deed of
trust The street address and other
common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is pur-
ported to be: 507 19th Street Pacific
Grove  CA  93950 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be
held, but without covenant or warran-
ty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or encum-
brances, including fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust,
to pay the remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold
and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time
of the initial publication of the Notice
of Sale is: $745,035.14. If the Trustee
is unable to convey title for any rea-
son, the successful bidder's sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to the under-
signed a written declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election
to Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located. For sales
information: Mon-Fri 9:00am to
4:00pm (619) 590-1221. Cal-
Western Reconveyance
Corporation, 525 East Main Street,
P.O. Box 22004, El Cajon, CA 92022-
9004 Dated: November 14, 2007
Trustee Sale Officer: Jeffrey A
Ferrer. (R-172738 04/04/08,
04/11/08, 04/18/08)

Publication dates: April 4, 11, 18, 2008.
(PC 404)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080680. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: H & T HOUSE CLEANING,
LAWN AND GARDEN, 22185 Berry
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908. HELEN
GACAYAN, 22185 Berry Dr., Salinas,
CA 93908. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: N/A. (s) Helen Gacayan. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on March 27, 2008.
Publication dates: April 4, 11, 18, 25,
2008. (PC 405)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080729. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CLEAN AIR OF CARMEL,
25790 Tierra Grande Carmel, CA
93923, Monterey County. ECO ECHO
INC. 25790 Tierra Grande, Carmel, CA,
93923. This business is conducted by a
corporation. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Kevin M. Scherschlet, President. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on April 2,
2008. Publication dates: April 11, 18,
25, May 2, 2008. (PC 411)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080745. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BMG HOME SALES, 19045

Portola Dr. #G, Salinas, CA 93908,
Monterey County. BEN GACAYAL,
19045 Portola Dr. #G, Salinas, CA,
93908. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on April 1,
2008. (s) Ben Gacayan. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on April 4, 2008.
Publication dates: April 11, 18, 25, May
2, 2008. (PC 407)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 223636 CA Loan No.
0697103174 Title Order No. 602096514
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 11/29/2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 05/01/2008 at
10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded 12/02/2005,
Book , Page , Instrument 2005127377,
of official records in the Office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, executed by: TRACY
SOPPE, A SINGLE WOMAN, as
Trustor, LONG BEACH MORTGAGE
COMPANY, as Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to the Deed of
Trust. The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. Place of
Sale: THE MAIN (SOUTH) ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
(FACING THE COURTYARD OFF
CHURCH STREET) 240 CHURCH
STREET, SALINAS, CA Legal
Description: EXHIBIT ‘’A’’ PARCEL 1:
LOT NUMBERED 11 IN BLOCK NUM-
BERED 18, AS SAID LOT AND BLOCK
ARE SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN MAP
ENTITLED, ‘’MAP OF CARMEL CITY’’,
FILED IN VOLUME 1 OF MAPS,
‘’CITIES AND TOWNS’’, AT PAGE 52,
MONTEREY COUNTY RECORDS
PARCEL 2: A NON-EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT OF WAY FOR DRIVEWAY
PURPOSES OVER, UPON AND
ACROSS A STRIP OF LAND 5.0 FEET
IN WIDTH LYING ALONG, ADJACENT
TO AND NORTHERLY OF THE
SOUTHERLY LINE OF LOT 9 IN
BLOCK 18, AS SAID LOT AND BLOCK
ARE SHOWN AND SO DESIGNATED
ON THAT CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED,
‘’CARMEL CITY’’, FILED IN VOLUME 1
OF MAPS, ‘’CITIES AND TOWNS’’, AT
PAGE 52, MONTEREY COUNTY
RECORDS. Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $796,677.68 (esti-
mated) Street address and other com-
mon designation of the real property:
LOBOS 5 NW 2ND CARMEL BY THE
SEA, CA 93921 APN Number: 010-
016-005-000 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. DATE:
04-08-2008 CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee (714)
259-7850 or www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or www.prioritypost-
ing.com CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. DEBORAH BRIGNAC,
VICE PRESIDENT 9200 OAKDALE
AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 ASAP#
2721735 

Publication Dates: April 11, 18, 25,
2008. (PC409)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS #
CA-08-123780-BL Loan # 0010157600
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 8/14/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, or savings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in Section 5102 to
the Financial code and authorized to do
business in this state, will be held by
duly appointed trustee. The sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO
BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE. Trustor(s): ISAEL VILLAZANA,
AN UNMARRIED MAN Recorded:
8/30/2006 as Instrument No.
2006076506 in book xxx, page xxx of
Official Records in the office of the

Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California; Date of Sale: 5/1/2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the main
(South) entrance to the County
Courthouse, (facing the Courtyard off
Church St.), 240 Church Street,
Salinas, CA. Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $560,215.95 The
purported property address is: 1212
PALM AVE SEASIDE, CA 93955
Assessors Parcel No. 012-194-003-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
property address or other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. If no
street address or other common desig-
nation is shown, directions to the loca-
tion of the property may be obtained by
sending a written request to the benefi-
ciary within 10 days of the date of first
publication of this Notice of Sale. If the
Trustee is unable to convey title for any
reason, the successful bidder’s sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. Date: 4/8/2008 Quality
Loan Service Corp. 2141 5th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101 619-645-7711
For NON SALE information only Sale
Line: 714-259-7850 or Login to:
www.fidelityasap.com Reinstatement
Line: 619-645-7711 x3704 /s/ Bounlet
Louvan, If you have previously been
discharged through bankruptcy, you
may have been released of personal lia-
bility for this loan in which case this let-
ter is intended to exercise the note hold-
er’s rights against the real property only.
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE
PURPOSE OF COLLECTING A DEBT.
THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT ON BEHALF OF THE
HOLDER AND OWNER OF THE
NOTE. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED BY OR PROVIDED TO
THIS FIRM OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. As
required by law, you are hereby notified
that a negative credit report reflecting
on your credit record may be submitted
to a credit report agency if you fail to ful-
fill the terms of your credit obligations.
ASAP# 2719341 

Publication Dates: April 11, 18, 25,
2008. (PC410)

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MONTEREY
In re the Estate of JOHN W. STEACY

2007 TRUST AGREEMENT,
Case No. MP-19019

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
PROBATE CODE 19040

Notice is hereby given to the credi-
tors and contingent creditors of the
above-named decedent, that all per-
sons having claims against the dece-
dent are required to file them with the
Superior Court at 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, California 93940, and mail a
copy to JOHN W. STEACY 2007
TRUST AGREEMENT, wherein the
decedent was the settlor, at the address
of P.O. Box P.O. Box 222320, Carmel,
CA 93922, within the later of four
months after April 11, 2008 (the date of
the first publication of notice to credi-
tors) or, if notice is mailed or personally
delivered to you, sixty (60) days after
the date this notice is mailed or person-
ally delivered to you, or you must peti-
tion to file a late claim as provided in
Section 19103 of the Probate Code. A
claim form may be obtained from the
court clerk. For your protection, you are
encouraged to file your claim by certi-
fied mail, with return receipt requested.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 3, 2008.

HEISINGER, BUCK 
& MORRIS,
(s) Chris Campbell,
Attorney for Trustee

Connie Mazzei
Clerk of the Superior Court
M.C. Gilbert, Deputy
Publication dates: April 11, 18, 25,

2008. (PC412)

SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER: DR 46426

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
EMILIO CASTILLO CASTRO

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

RENEE RENTERIA
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS

after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
RENEE RENTERIA
203 MANHATTAN DR.,
SALINAS, CA 93906
(559) 281-1412

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date Filed: Sept. 19, 2007
(s) Lisa M. Galdos, Clerk

by Erica Aledo, Deputy
Publication Dates: April 11, 18, 25,

May 2, 2008. (PC 415)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MULT-
NOMAH COUNTY, OREGON in Re the
Marriage of Christine Tomasani aka
Christine Mesa, Petitioner, and Nathan
Paige Tomasini, Respondent, Case No.
0712-72265. NOTICE UPON ORDER
FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION. The
State of Oregon to Respondent, Nathan
Paige Tomasini: You are hereby notified
that an action has been commenced
against you in the Circuit Court of
Multnomah County, Oregon for
Dissolution of Marriage. This action is
brought to recover a judgment dissolv-
ing the contract of marriage existing
between you and the Petitioner. Failure
to respond will result in a judgment by
default against you and could result in
the taking of money or property or other
relief requested by the Petitioner. The
name and address of the Petitioner’s
attorney is: Bret D. Lubic, 3735 SE Clay
Street, Portland, OR 97214. NOTICE
TO RESPONDENT: READ THIS
NOTICE CAREFULLY! You must
“appear” in this case or the other side
will win automatically. To “appear” you
must file with the court a legal docu-
ment called a “motion” or “response.”
The “motion” or “response” must be
given to the court clerk or administrator
within thirty (30) days of first publication
specified herein along with the required
filing fee. It must be in proper form and
have proof of service on the Petitioner’s
attorney. If you have questions, you
should see an attorney immediately. If
you need help in finding an attorney,
you may call the Oregon State Bar’s
Lawyer Referral Service at (503) 684-
3763 or toll-free in Oregon at (800) 452-
7636. Dated this ___ day of
___________, 2008.

Publication Dates: April 18, 25, May
2, 9, 2008. (PC 416)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCO-

HOLIC BEVERAGES.
Date of Filing Application: March 27,
2008
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name of the Applicant is:
COBBLESTONE INN CARMEL LP
The applicants listed above are apply-
ing to the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell alcoholic bev-
erages at:
JUNIPERO AT EIGHTH
CARMEL, CA 93923
Type of license:
67 - SPECIAL ON-SALE WINE BED
AND BREAKFAST INN
Publication dates: April 18, 2008.
(PC417).

TSG No.: 3493365 
TS No.: 20079073500990 

FHA/VA/PMI No.:
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED 1/19/2007
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 5/8/2008 at
10:00 AM First American Loanstar
Trustee Services, as duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded 01/25/2007, as
Instrument No. 2007006824, in book ,
page , of Official Records in the office of
the County Recorder of Monterey
County, State of California. Executed
by: Michael R Berube, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check/cash equivalent or
other form of payment authorized by
2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United States) At
the north wing main entrance to the
Monterey County Courthouse, 240
Church St., Salinas, CA All right, title
and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State described as: As more fully
described in the above mentioned Deed
of Trust APN# 243-163-005 The street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 122
Carmel Riviera Drive , Carmel, CA
93923 The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said note(s),
advances, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the proper-
ty to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $1,070,902.78 The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to sell to
be recorded in the County where the
real property is located. Date:
4/18/2008 First American Title
Insurance Company First American
LoanStar Trustee Services 3 First
American Way Santa Ana, CA 92707
First American Loanstar Trustee
Services may be acting as a debt col-
lector attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
that purpose. Original document signed
by Authorized Agent Chet Sconyers –
For Trustee’s Sale Information Please
Call (714) 573-1965 P394615 4/18,
4/25, 05/02/2008

Publication Dates: April 18, 25, May
2, 2008. (PC 418)

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT A
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLA-

RATION

MONTEREY COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Monterey County Public
Works Department has prepared a
draft Mitigated Negative
Declaration, pursuant to the
requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), for the creation of a new
class I bicycle trail from the west-
ern boundary of the Monterey
Peninsula Regional Park District
(MPRPD) property (APN 157-121-
001), and extends to the eastern
boundary of the Quail Lodge
property (APN 157-171-057),
where it meets the existing class
III bicycle trail (see description
below). The Mitigated Negative
Declaration and Initial Study, as
well as referenced documents, are
available for review at the
Monterey County Public Works
Department, 168 W. Alisal St., 2nd
Floor, Salinas and the Monterey
County Clerk’s Office, 168 W.
Alisal St., 1st Floor, Salinas.
Written comments will be accept-
ed from April 15, 2008 to May 15,
2008. The Monterey County
Planning Commission will consid-
er this project at a public hearing
on May 28, 2008 at 9 a.m. in the
Monterey County Board of
Supervisors Chambers, 168 W.
Alisal Street, Salinas, CA.
Comments may also be made dur-
ing the public hearing.

Project Description: The pro-
posed project consists of construct-
ing a class I bicycle trail that is one
segment of a multi-segment bicycle
trail system in Carmel Valley, CA.
The proposed project is the third
phase of the four-phase Carmel
Valley/Valley Greens Drive Class I/III
Bicycle Trail that begins at the east-
ern end of Valley Greens Drive and
will extend to State Hwy 1. The con-
struction of the trail system, which
the proposed project is just one seg-
ment of, will allow bicycle commuters
in Carmel Valley and surrounding
communities to avoid using Carmel
Valley Road, which is a high speed
and high volume roadway facility.
As part of the larger Carmel
Valley/Valley Greens Drive Class I/III
Bicycle Trail project, the proposed
project will offer bicycle commuters a
safe travel alternative at the Rio
Road/State Hwy 1 junction, and to
other places on the Monterey
Peninsula. The proposed project
will connect to an existing 0.70-mile
(3,700-foot) class III bicycle trail on
an adjacent Quail Lodge property
(APN 157-171-060) to the east.
West of the proposed project, a
future trail will continue on a new
levee and terminate at State Hwy 1.
The length of the proposed trail seg-
ment is approximately 1.1 miles
(5,825 linear feet). The proposed
bicycle trail is planned to be eight
feet wide with a four-foot gravel
shoulder on each side. The trail will
be paved with asphalt and will
include appropriate directional sig-
nage and striping. It is estimated
that the permanent footprint of the
trail will be approximately 2.1 acres.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA-
TION CONTACT:

Patricia A. Lopez, Management
Analyst III/Project Manager

Monterey County Public Works
Department

168 W. Alisal St., 2nd Floor,
Salinas, CA 93901

(831) 755-4800 or
lopezp@co.monterey.ca.us <mail-
to:moundayl@co.monterey.ca.us>

Publication Dates: April 18, 2008.
(PC 419)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080826. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: DISCREET PLEASURES, 170
Rockrose St., Soledad, CA 93960.
SHERRY ANNE BENDER, 170
Rockrose St., Soledad, CA 93960. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: April 16, 2008.
(s) Sherry Bender. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on April 16, 2008. Publication
dates: April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 2008. (PC
420)
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has been under since the early 1990s, restaurants are not to
give water to customers unless it’s requested. But some have
done it away anyway — a situation the cards will help recti-
fy, Bowie said.

“We had signs like these decades ago,” Bowie said. “But
nobody wanted to use them because they were really unat-
tractive.”

The new ones are much prettier, she said.
Cal Am paid for the

design of the placards, which
were distributed in Carmel,
Pacific Grove, Monterey and
Seaside.
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HOME HEALTHCARE -
MORE THAN NURSES
People often associate home

healthcare services with nurses
who come to help with wound
dressing after surgery. Although
agencies are very good at deliv-
ering high-quality nursing care,
they provide much more.
Today's home care agencies can
serve in virtually any capacity
that a client requires. Some
clients may simply want some-
one to check on an elderly rela-
tive twice a week just to sit and
chat, while someone else may
need 24-hour care that involves
medical treatments. Home care
services also include activities
that will alleviate the clients'
general burdens such as meal
preparation, bill paying, and
bathing. For clients who need to
make it to medical appoint-
ments but cannot get there
themselves, home care services
can provide transportation.

Prolonged illness, disability
or simply the challenges of
aging can significantly alter the
lifestyle of older adults. Daily
responsibilities can become dif-
ficult. However, efficient coor-
dination of medical, personal
and social services resources
can enhance the quality of life.
For older adults and their fami-
lies, the care management pro-
gram at VICTORIAN HOME
CARE/ RESIDENTIAL CARE
HOMES assists people in main-
taining their independence at
home and can ease the transi-
tion to a new setting if needed

P.S. Approximately 7.6 mil-
lion Americans currently
receive some sort of home
health service.

Presented by
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Meg Parker Conners is an RN
and owner of Victorian Home
Care and Victorian Residential
Care Homes. For assistance, call
655-1935.

Meg’s
Health Notes

Solartecture
Award Winning Designs

Visit Our Showroom For Design, Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

(831) 646-5200INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED & OPERATED

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY

SOLARTECTURE
ARCHITECTS & GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

600A E. Franklin Street, Monterey, CA 93940

North America’s Premier Showroom Manufacturers

Outdoor Living...Indoors
AN ULTRAFRAME PLC COMPANY

#712291

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

www.carmelpinecone.com
Shop locally.  

Support Pine Cone advertisers!

Classified Deadline:
Tuesday 4:30 pm

Call (831) 274-8652

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Special Pets

Is your best friend furry, cuddly,
loving... with four paws?

Now you can share with
The Carmel Pine Cone readers 

just how special your pet is!

~ Milestone Birthdays
~ Successful Operations
~ Special Events/Partys
~ An Accomplishment
~ Anniversarys 
~ or ~ when the Sorrowful 

Inevitable Happens

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Alex Diaz • (831) 274-8659 • alex@carmelpinecone.com
Vanessa Jimenez • (831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Irma Garcia • (831) 274-8652 • irma@carmelpinecone.com

Congratulations!
Our hats off to you, Sammy!

You made it through 
obedience school.

Love,
Your Family

Contractor

Bunk Beds for Sale

Wanted to buy

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0533 TF

Design

Holland Hill Garden Pros
Gorgeous gardens and 
landscape design. Monthly
organic garden fertility avail-
able now. Free landscape
estimates. (831) 624-3422

Books & Paintings Wanted
WANTED -  S.C. Yuan Paintings.
Cash paid now. 510-853-6387

5/10

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

HOLY HANDS PRIVATE HOME
CARE. Affordable rates. Need
Clients. (831) 394-0112  (831) 383-
2029  TF

PROFESSIONAL CAREGIVER -
Speaks English.References avail-
able. Clean background. PG resi-
dent. Available weekends.(831) 920-
2014 4/18

VERY GENTLY USED BUNK BED
FOR SALE. Tip top condition.
$300/obo. (831) 392-7800 4/18

PAINTINGS, PRINTS AND BOOKS
PURCHASED. Books in German,
Italian and Latin of interest, as well
as early diaries and letters. Phone
the Masons at (831) 372-8897

5/16

Caregiver

Caregiver/Housekeeping

CAREGIVING/HOUSEKEEPING 
with experience, seeking private
duty. FT/PT or 
possible overnight. 
Flexible hours. 
(831) 869-0986
(831) 869-6513

Art Wanted
American Art Gallery

Purchasing American & European
paintings, drawings and sculptures

from the 17th through mid 
20th century. Contact Alec at

American Art Gallery, 
Dolores btwn Ocean & 7th, Carmel 
(831) 625-4030 Cell (831) 236-8167

Home Health Care

LOCAL LICENSED
FEMALE NURSE

30+ yrs. Experience in
Nutrition & Geriatrics. 

$25 per. hr. on call 24/7.
Bonded. References. 

Lic #72302 Terry McBride
(831) 333-9560

In tackling the county’s gang problem, Serrano Williams
said preventing kids from getting involved in gangs is the
answer to reducing violence.

“We need to reach children while they are still young,” she
said, “and we need to direct them toward more productive
lives before they end up in juvenile hall.”

Serrano Williams is involved in the Capstone Project in
Salinas, a program created by the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office and elected officials.

“Our goal is precisely to strengthen families,” she said,
“and to provide them with the necessary resources to stop
violence in our community.”

■  Tom Wills
Boasting a lengthy endorsement list, candidate Tom Wills

has 30 years of legal experience in private practice and has
also served as a temporary judge on numerous cases in
Monterey County Superior Court for the last two years.

His experience in criminal and civil law is one reason he
has support from 22 sitting and retired judges and 30 present

and former Monterey County Bar Association presidents.
And he says his experience on both sides of the bench will
serve the people of Monterey County well.

“It can be an intimidating experience to appear in court,”
said Wills, 59. “I am well aware of that. I listen, treat people
with respect and am fair.”

In dealing with what he agreed is the county’s biggest
problem — gangs — Wills said he supports the Silver Star
Program established by retired Superior Court Judge John
Phillips.

“At-risk youth are put into that program and taught social
skills and trade skills that give them self-esteem and a pro-
ductive role in our local work force,” he said. 

Wills, a longtime resident of Pacific Grove, said he agrees
with the three-strikes law. “There are people who have shown
repeatedly that they cannot and will not abide by the rules of
our society,” he said. “Those serious offenders must be put
away to protect the rest of our population.”

Wills said over the years he’s been hired by attorneys and
their clients as an arbitrator or mediator to help resolve dis-
putes.

“They know that, while they might not always like what I
have to say,” he said, “my decisions and recommendations
will be fair, practical and carefully thought out. If elected, I
would apply that same standard on the bench.”

Restaurant placards
promote water savings

ONE PACIFIC Grove restaurant owner estimates as much
as 80 percent of the drinking water he serves to his customers
is not consumed. To reduce that waste, there is a new effort,
via small placards placed on dining tables, to let restaurant
customers know water is “precious.” 

California American Water Co. and the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District have distributed plac-

ards to 168 restaurants, and hotels and other businesses.
“Not only will it benefit the water supply,” said Cal Am

community relations manager Catherine Bowie, “avoiding
waste will save money for the restaurants and hotels.”

Matteo Enea, owner of Matteo’s Deli & Caffe in Pacific
Grove, said he believes the new cards will help save water
since most of the H2O customers request ends up being
dumped in the sink. “I’m a small operation,” Enea said. “But
on a busy night, we can serve like 60 pints of water.”

The placards will not only help save drinking water served
to customers, Enea said, but also the water used to wash the
glasses.

During Stage 1 water conservation, which the Peninsula
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By CHRIS COUNTS

A CONTEMPORARY clarinet tour
de force and an unforgettable romantic
piece by one of Russia’s great
composers highlight the
Monterey Symphony’s sixth
concert of the season at Sunset
Center April 20-21.

The symphony will open
with “Clarinet Concerto” by
Joan Tower, one of America’s
most respected modern com-
posers. The concerto’s soloist
will be Ginger Kroft
Barnetson.

“It’s a modern piece of
music in which Tower explores
all the sounds a clarinet can

make and organizes those sounds into a
20-minute concerto,” explained Joseph
Truskot, executive director of the sympho-

ny. “It will be a great per-
formance of a challenging
work.”

The symphony’s rendi-
tion of “Clarinet
Concerto” will mark the
third time it has featured a
piece by a female compos-
er. 

Following Tower’s con-
certo will be a perfor-
mance of  Sergei
Rachmaninoff ’s beloved

Symphony presents clarinet 
concerto, timeless romantic piece 

By CHRIS COUNTS

IT MIGHT seem difficult to fathom, but PacRep Theatre’s latest production is a joyous
musical, has a youthful cast and deals with death.

“If Wishes Were Horses” opens Friday, April 18, at the Golden Bough Playhouse.
“Believe it or not, it’s an upbeat story,”  said Walt DeFaria,

the writer and director of the musical. “There’s lots of humor
in it. And it has a happy ending.”

“If Wishes Were Horses” tells the story of a girl — played
by Maria Ramierz and Brittney Kessler — who is confined to
a wheelchair. She has been granted three wishes, and how she
decides to use the wishes will have a great effect on those
around her.

Meanwhile, the girl’s fate is the subject of contention

PHOTO/COURTESY PACREP

An original musical, “If Wishes Were Horses,” will be pre-
miered by PacRep at the Golden Bough April 18.

Most people probably recognize this talented young trio, Mountain Jam, from performances dur-
ing the weekly farmers market on Alvarado Street when the kids play to raise money to attend
music camp. They will perform at a fundraiser in Big Sur Friday.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
April 18-24, 2008

AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATER

presents

MAMA MIA!
April 22-27

See page 18A

San Jose

LA PLAYA HOTEL

Lunch in 
the Garden

April 25
See page 20A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
HAUK GALLERY

presents

Warren Chang
ARTIST RECEPTION

April 26
See page 18A

Pacific Grove

JODY ROYEE GALLERY
presents

Maria
Prince

ARTIST RECEPTION
April 19

See page 13A

Carmel Valley
FOREST THEATER

presents

ZOOT SUIT
April 24-May 11

See page 18A

Monterey Peninsula
BELLAGIO FINE ART GALLERY

presents
RICHARD

MACDONALD
Grand Opening 

& Artist Reception
April 18 & 19
See page 32A

Las Vegas

GOLDEN STATE THEATRE
presents

The Oak
Ridge Boys

June 29
See page 27A

Monterey
Carmel

Chamber

Golf

Tournament

May 29
See page 7A

Carmel Valley

SUNSET CENTER

presents

HMS Pinafore
and The Mikado

April 29 & 30
See page 17A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
PARAISO VINEYARDS

6th Annual

Paraiso 
Air Show

May 11
See page 17A

Salinas Valley
14th Annual

River Road
Wine Trail

May 3
See page 19A

Salinas Valley

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

presents
2008 Monterey Peninsula

HOUSE TOUR
April 26

See page 5A

Monterey Peninsula

BIG SUR
Sierra Mar at Post Ranch Inn . . .11A

CARMEL
Bouchée  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . . .19A
Sushi Heaven  . . . . . . . . . . . .21A

CARMEL VALLEY AND
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Gardiner’s Resort  . . . . . . . . .20A

MARINA
Tico’s Breakfast  . . . . . . . . . .19A

MONTEREY
Santa Lucia Cafe  . . . . . . . . .20A
Siamese Bay  . . . . . . . . . . . . .28A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .21A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22A
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9A
Primo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Taste Bistro  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .21A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

A special section in the 
Carmel Pine Cone 

highlighting the 
Unique Art Galleries and

Wonderful Wines
of the Monterey County 

May 16, 2008
Call today for more information 

831.274.8603

Ginger Kroft 
Barnetson

Upbeat PacRep kids’ musical
takes on death  — with humor

Big Sur fundraiser to aid
school support group

By CHRIS COUNTS

LED BY a gifted young trio that plays
traditional Celtic and bluegrass music on
stringed instruments, about a dozen young-
sters will present a fundraising variety show
at the Big Sur Grange Hall Friday, April 18.

“There will be music, dancing and a little
comedy,” explained longtime Big Sur resi-
dent Hyson Epstein, who helped organize the
event. “The kids have created all their own
skits and acts.”

See FUNDRAISER page 22A

See CONCERT
page 21A

See MUSICAL page 21A
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MAY 16, 2008

GARDEN
CONTEST

The Water-Smart Garden Contest
The search is on for gardens that 

save water in the Monterey Bay Area

Show off your garden & 
win cash and prizes

Who can enter? Residents and professional landscape 
architects/designers and contractors of Santa Cruz 
and Monterey Counties. Separate awards for 
amateur home gardeners and professionals. 

Regional Awards for Water-Smart Plant 
Selection and Water-Smart Irrigation in 
Santa Cruz County, Pajaro Valley area 
and Monterey County

Four theme garden awards:
Gardens of California Native plants; 
Succulent Plants; Mediterranean 
Plants; and Creative Lawn 
Alternatives.

Winners announced at the 
Smart Garden Faire, June 21st at 
Sky Park in Scotts Valley

Tour of winning gardens 
August 9th and 10th.

How to enter: Pick up an entry 
form at local nurseries or go to 
www.smartgardening.org for 
complete information and an entry form. 
Questions? Call 831 646-4656. 
Entries due May 16th.

Sponsored by 
The Monterey Bay Master Gardeners 

and local water agencies 

Rock ’n’ jam, jazz
and psychedelic funk

SINCE MOVING to Austin, Texas, from
Fort Collins, Colo., “rock and jam” band
Moving Matter has steadily improved, con-

tinuing to hone its
high-energy sound,
while drawing com-
parisons to such acts
as Sound Tribe Sector
9 and Phish. Touring
20 cities and nine
states in less than a
month, Moving Matter
is living up to its name
and will make a stop in
Monterey with a per-
formance at
Monterey Live
Saturday, April 19.
The group’s third and
latest CD, “Live at
Greco’s,” is a two-disc
showcase of the
band’s raw, live

power, improvisation and strong songwriting
skills. Bay Area psychedelic funk band
Something Different and Seattle experi-
mental jazz band Das Vibenbrass are also
on the bill. The music starts at 9:30 p.m.

Monday, April 21, at 8:30 p.m., local sax
favorite Roger Eddy also performs at the
intimate Alvarado Street venue with a quar-
tet composed of Tim Volpicella on guitar,
Skylar Campbell on drums and Steve
Uccello on bass. Eddy, a longtime band
leader on the Monterey Peninsula, also owns
his own recording studio and frequently sup-
ports other major artists. In 2005, he per-
formed on the main stage at the Monterey
Jazz Festival with the Carla Bley Big Band
and also toured with Robben Ford and the
Ford Blues Band. In 2007, Eddy appeared at
the Monterey Bay Blues Festival in “For the
Love of Ray: An All-Star Tribute to Ray

Charles,” and the Monterey Jazz Festival’s 50
year anniversary concert with The Monterey
All-Stars. Call (831) 375-LIVE for info.

From Chelsea, Mich., folksingers Annie
and Rod Capps play modern-day folk
music with a rootsy vibe, a touch of twang
and a soulful groove. Married for more than
13 years and “making music for many
more,” the Capps are touring the West Coast
in support of their fifth album, “In This
Town,” and will make two stops on the
Monterey Peninsula. They perform Friday
night (April 18) at 7:30 p.m. at The Works,
667 Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove,
and on Saturday at the East Village
Coffeehouse at the corner of Pearl and
Washington Street in Monterey. The Capps
play mostly original material — songs that
explore human emotions, delivered with a
“mix of tenderness and sass.”

April 19 at 7:30 p.m., local couple Mary
Anne and Ames Anderson (also known as
Simple Pleasures) play their easy listening
mix of original and cover tunes at The
Works, and on Saturday, Placerville folkie
Andrew Herringer performs music from
his latest CD, “It Seems So Long Since
Yesterday,” at the East Village Coffeehouse.
For more information call The Works at
(831) 372-2242 or the East Village at (831)
373-5601.

The Christian Church of Pacific Grove
presents award-winning dulcimer player
Steve Eulberg Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at 442
Central Ave. Eulberg, who will be accompa-
nied by guitarist Dan Paul, is an accom-
plished instrumentalist and singer-song-
writer. Touring extensively throughout the
United States, Eulberg plays mountain and
hammered dulcimers with a variety of
unusual instruments to create thought-pro-
voking, smile-inducing, toe-tapping acoustic
experiences. Call (831) 372-0363 for tickets.

PPlluuggggeedd  IInn

BByy  SStteepphheenn  LL..
VVaaggnniinnii
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Tickets on sale NOW!
831.626.1681

Or Order Online at:
www.foresttheaterguild.org

Performance Dates
Salinas • April 24–27: Salinas High School Theater
• Thursday, April 24: 7:30 pm
• Friday, April 25: 7:30 pm
• Saturday, April 26: 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm
• Sunday, April 27: 2:00 pm

King City • May 1–4: Robert Stanton Theater
• Thursday, May 1: 7:30 pm
• Friday, May 2: 7:30 pm
• Saturday, May 3: 2:30 pm & 7:30 pm
• Sunday, May 4: 2:00 pm

Monterey • May 8–11: Golden State Theater
• Thursday, May 8: 7:30 pm
• Friday, May 9: 7:30 pm
• Saturday, May 10: 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm
• Sunday, May 11: 2:00 pm

An All-Star
Student Production

In an innovative and bold

collaboration with Luis Valdez and

El Teatro Campesino, three casts of 

All-Stars perform this important work 

in Salinas, King City, and Monterey. 

Zoot Suit is American cultural history 

told as melodrama, myth, and 

musical.

The Forest Theater Guild Presents
Luis Valdez’

ZOOT SUIT

AA  SSppeecciiaall  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy
The Maybeck Plaque at Harrison Memorial 

Library is nearing completion

Only 11 spaces remain

Become a Maybeck Plaque contributor for 
$10,000 and immortalize yourself or a 

loved one before the

WWiinnddooww  ooff  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy  CClloosseess

Call the Carmel Public Library Foundation
at 624-2811 to reserve your space today!

All Maybeck Contributions Support the General Endowment Fund

9

AApprriill  1199  --  UUppssccaallee  RRuummmmaaggee  SSaallee,,  Saturday,
April 19, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., at Carlson Hall, Church
of the Wayfarer, Seventh and Lincoln, Carmel.
Household items, clothing, linens, books, furniture,
antiques and collectibles. Patio Café open 11 a.m.
- 1 p.m. Pre-Sale: Friday, April 18, 4 to 6 p.m. Pre-
sale ticket information (831) 624-3550.

AApprriill  1199  -- The Bruce Ariss Theater announces
OOppeenn  AAuuddiittiioonnss for “Broadway,” Saturday, April
19, at 6 p.m. and Monday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Call backs on Monday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m. All
ages. Bruce Ariss Theater (831) 649-2332 or
659-2440.

AApprriill  2200  --  CChhrriissttiiaann  CChhuurrcchh  ooff  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Long-range planner: Carmel Bach Festival, July 19 - Aug. 9
Concours Week, Aug. 10-17

AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, Feb. 2-8, 2009

pprreesseennttss  aawwaarrdd--wwiinnnniinngg  mmuullttii--iinnssttrruummeennttaalliisstt  aanndd
ssiinnggeerr--ssoonnggwwrriitteerr,,  SStteevvee  EEuullbbeerrgg,,  Sunday, April
20, at 2:30 p.m. It will be a thought-provoking,
smile-inducing, toe-tapping acoustic experience.
Tickets are $20. The Christian Church of Pacific
Grove is located at 442 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove.

AApprriill  2244  --  ““AA  TTaabbllee  AAffffaaiirr,,”” cosponsored by
Pebble Beach Riding & Trails Association and
Pebble Beach Company takes place Thursday,
April 24, at the Conference Center, The Lodge,
from 2 - 6 p.m., benefiting Animal Friends Rescue
Project and Mountain Valley Equine Assisted
Therapy for children with disabilities. Call Averil
Nero (831) 644-0833.

AApprriill  2255  -- TThhee  BBeeaattiittuuddee  MMaassss, 7:30 p.m.,
Golden State Theatre, Alvarado St., Monterey.
The Monterey Symphony Chorus and The San
Jose Symphonic Choir will perform this one-time
event, with proceeds to Shelter Outreach Plus for
its homeless projects and services. Tickets on sale:
$15/person, $10 for students. (831) 384-3383

AApprriill  2266  -- EEnnsseemmbbllee  MMoonntteerreeyy  CChhaammbbeerr
OOrrcchheessttrraa  presents aa  SSeeaassoonn  FFiinnaallee  CCoonncceerrtt,, “The
Ecstasies Above,” Saturday, April 26, 8 p.m., in
Monterey’s Golden State Theater. “Insights from
the Conductor,” a free talk and audience recep-
tion, will be presented one hour before the con-
cert. Tickets::  $30 adult, $25 senior/students.
(831) 333-1283, www.ensemblemonterey.org

AApprriill  2266  -”22000088  MMoonntteerreeyy  PPeenniinnssuullaa  HHoouussee
TToouurr,” presented by the American Society of
Interior Designers, California Peninsula Chapter. A
self-guided tour of five houses. Ticket purchase
information at www.asidcapen.org. Telephone
(650) 323-6791. Proceeds benefit the ASID
California Peninsula Chapter. 

AApprriill  2266  --  44tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  CCaarrmmeell  FFaammiillyy  FFeessttiivvaall,
Saturday, April 26, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Enjoy magic,
aikido, gymnastics and karate demonstrations,
baked goods and produce, crafts, a BBQ lunch,
silent auction and children’s games, a cake walk,
face painting, tattoos and fabulous vendors. 8460
Carmel Valley Road. (831) 624-8047

AApprriill  2266 - GGaarrddiinneerr’’ss  RReessoorrtt is pleased to offer
another opportunity to cook with CChheeff  HHuuggoo
BBaarrrraaggáánn in a fun and informative style. In his
series, this new class features an introduction into
the Mastery of preparing Mexican Tamales. The
class will be held Saturday, April 26, from 11 a.m.
- 1:30 p.m. and will include lunch. For reserva-
tions, call (831) 659-2207. Price $35/pp (plus
gratuity and tax). 

AApprriill  2299  --  CCaarrmmeell  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  FFoouunnddaattiioonn
NNoonnffiiccttiioonn  BBooookk  CClluubb will meet Tuesday, April 29,

4 p.m. Stuart Walzer will lead a discussion of
Thomas Cahill’s book,“How the Irish Saved
Civilization.” The group will meet in the Bingham
Room, Sunset Center, 9th and San Carlos.
Everyone is welcome. For more information, call
(831) 624-2811.

MMaayy  11  --  ““CCHHUUMMSS,” a new comedy by Tom
Parks, opens Thursday, May 1, with a Preview and
Reception benefiting Arts Habitat, at the Carl
Cherry Center for the Arts in Carmel. Tickets are
$100. Seating is limited. For information and reser-
vations, call (831) 626-6959, or send check for
$100 to Arts Habitat, P.O. Box 64, Monterey,
93942 before April 28.

MMaayy  33  --  KKeennttuucckkyy  DDeerrbbyy  @@  SSttoonneeppiinnee - May 3,
from noon to 4 p.m. Friends of the Monterey
Symphony invite you to a spectacular day of fun.
Sip Mint Juleps as you stroll through the grounds.
View the “Greatest Two Minutes in Sports.” Cheer
your favorite horse to the finish line. Savor lunch
on the lawn and listen to Southern Bluegrass
Music. Reservations (831) 624-8511.

MMaayy  44  --  Annie’s Blankets annual fundraiser,
BBllaannkkeettss  &&  BBlluueess, Sunday, May 4, 1-5 p.m. at
Pinnacle Farms in San Juan Bautista. Enjoy live
music, gourmet appetizers, wine tasting and
desserts, a silent auction and a self tour of the
farm. Bring your own blanket to donate.
Suggested donation $40/adults, $10/children.
(831) 442-8098, eachterman@annies-
blankets.org

MMaayy  55 - The CCaarrmmeell  WWoommaann’’ss  CClluubb presents
“A Splash of Spring” fashion show and luncheon
on Monday, May 5, at noon featuring the sea-
son’s colorful new collections at Donlé in Carmel.
Musical entertainment by the Bobby Phillips Trio
will accompany the models’ march along with
commentary by Peggy Donlé. Raffle. Tickets
$40/person. (831) 622-7412

MMaayy  55  -- Eyes are not only windows to the soul;
they are our windows to the world! LLeeaarrnn  hhooww  ttoo
ttaakkee  bbeetttteerr  ccaarree  ooff  yyoouurrss by attending a free pre-
sentation at Canterbury Woods on Monday, May
5, at 10 a.m. Dr. Andrew Wodecki, O.D., and
Moonset Yu, Ph.D., will speak about macular
degeneration and other vision problems.
Canterbury Woods is located at 651 Sinex
Avenue in Pacific Grove. (831) 657-4193.

MMaayy  1100  --  Tim Cotterill, aka “The Frogman,” a
well known sculptor of wwhhiimmssiiccaall  bbrroonnzzee  ffrrooggss, will
be honored at a special 35-year retrospective
exhibition reception at Coast Gallery Carmel
(www.coastgalleries.com) located on Ocean
Avenue at San Carlos in Carmel-by-the-Sea, from
1 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 10.

MMUUSSEEUUMM QQUUAALLIITTYY
EEAARRLLYY CCAALLIIFFOORRNNIIAA

&&  CCOONNTTEEMMPPOORRAARRYY CCAALLIIFFOORRNNIIAA AARRTT

220066  FFoouunnttaaiinn  AAvvee..  iinn  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee ––  883311..337733..66000077  
wwwwww..hhaauukkffiinneeaarrttss..ccoomm ••      hhaauukkffaa@@ppaaccbbeellll..nneett  

SSiinnccee 11998899

“Autumn”

Road to Eden:
Recent Paintings by Warren Chang
Wednesday, April 23 through May 31

Artist’s Reception:
Friday, April 25, 6 to 8 pm

Warren Chang is presently exhibiting 
at the Triton Museum of Art, Santa Clara
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See AMBROSIA next page

Food     Wine&

MON - THURS, 4-6 pm.  • $12.95/per person
Dinner choices:  SAND DABS or 
LINGUINI ALFREDO 
w/SALMON & PRAWNS 
or TERIYAKI CHICKEN
Served w/Salad or 
Flaherty’s Famous 
Chowder, includes 
Sorbet Dessert! 

!

SIXTH AVE between DOLORES and SAN CARLOS • CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
OPEN DAILY •  625 1500 •  624 0311 • DAILY MENU SPECIALS

Tico’s Breakfast&
Lunch

(breakfast all day)
Open: 7:00 am - 3:00 pm, Tuesday - Sunday

831.582.2509
Town Plaza

330# “C” Reservation Road, Marina, CA 93933

Buy 1 Entree

Receive 1/2 Off 

2nd Entree

(exclu
ding bevera

ges)

Catering Available

Chef Singh: It’s the spices
that make Ambrosia so good

By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

ACCORDING TO Greek mythology,
ambrosia was the food of the gods. In
Monterey, Ambrosia is the award-winning
Indian restaurant that serves a menu span-
ning everything from simple samosas, to
succulent tandoori lobster.

Ambrosia India Bistro is located at 565
Abrego St., formerly the old Clock Garden
restaurant. One can lunch or dine indoors or
outdoors in a sunny,
umbrel la-shaded
patio that seats 57
and has enough tall
heat lamps to com-
fortably warm the
area when the
Peninsula chill is in the air.

Wands of lavender sway in giant terra
cotta pots, bougainvillea has started climb-
ing walls that shelter diners within, and
snapdragons and petunias add their color to a
patio guarded by two happy Ganesh deities.

Executive chef/owner Bhupender Singh is
the young, creative force behind Ambrosia,
which opened 15 months ago. In the works is
his second India restaurant in Aptos, sched-
uled to open in late June at the request of
Ambrosia’s fans who come down from Santa
Cruz. The Ganesh figures are to bring luck,
Chef Singh said, and they are obviously
working.

With an impressive professional back-
ground to his credit, Singh has worked dili-

gently at this craft for the past 14 years. He
began training at the age of 16, winning his
degree from the Hotel Management Institute
of New Delhi in 1993. He served three years
as an apprentice at the Mawya Sheraton
Hotel in Delhi where his uncle was executive
chef.

In the United Kingdom, he obtained a
master’s degree from the University of
London, then served as junior sous chef for
Carnival Cruise Lines for two years before

coming to the
United States. In
Mountain View, he
was a chef for six
years at Amber India
restaurant before
being called to Los

Angeles to be the executive chef at Saffron
restaurant from the day it opened until one
year later, when he came to the Monterey
Peninsula. Here he opened his own restau-
rant, Ambrosia, while still acting as a con-
sultant for Saffron, which has become a
chain.

His Nepalese wife, Kalpana, styled the
decor for the restaurant and is a registered
nurse with Community Hospital. The couple
have a 9-month old son, Abhik.

It seems almost improbable that this
vibrant young man who began cooking as a
hobby and has now made it a successful pro-
fession, is only 30 years old.

chef profile

Fourteeth Annual

Spring Open House

Saturday, May 3, 2008
11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Celebrate Spring on 
Monterey’s

River Road Wine Trail!

Join us for an afternoon of new releases,
library selections, and barrel samplings. 

Live music and hors d’oeuvres will 
complement the celebration at our 

members’ ten Tasting Rooms. 

Don’t miss the fun and excitement!

Complimentary admission.
Reservations not required.

RiverRoadWineTrail.com

Blackstone Winery
850 S. Alta Street, Gonzales

831-675-5341

Chalone Vineyards
Hwy 146/Stonewall Cyn Rd., Soledad

831-678-1717

Hahn Estates
Smith & Hook Winery
37700 Foothill Road, Soledad

831-678-4555

Manzoni Estate Vineyards
30981 River Road, Soledad

831-675-3398

Marilyn Remark
645 River Road, Salinas

831-455-9310

Paraiso Vineyards
38060 Paraiso Spring Road, Soledad

831-678-0300

Pessagno Winery
1645 River Road, Salinas

831-675-9463

San Saba Vineyards
35801 Foothill Road, Soledad

800-998-7222

Scheid Vineyards
1972 Hobson Avenue, Greenfield

831-386-0316

Ventana Vineyards
Meador Estate Wines

38740 Los Coches Road, Soledad
831-372-7415

Located in the Barnyard ShoppingVillage

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring fresh flavors, great
drinks and a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the international cuisine of coastal Mexico,
Executive Chef Felipe Cisneros has created a menu that includes traditional favorites as well as
fine regional specialties such as, A la Mazaletca and Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more than
100 specialty tequilas and four flat screen TV’s. 

KKIIDDSS UUNNDDEERR 1122 EEAATT FFRREEEE!!
Sunday Nights Only • 3-9 pm

One free kids meal per adult • Entrée over $10 value or more 
(offer excludes kid fajitas.)

Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm
626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

PPAARRTTYY  AATT  HHOOLLAA’’SS!!

Mexica
n Res

tauran
t & C

antina

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!

HAPPY
HOUR

3-6 pm
In the bar only 

Monday - Friday

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

Happy Cinco de Mayo from Hola!
Weekend Fiesta

Come celebrate with us, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Ask your bartender what special Cinco
Mayo drinks we have going on!!! Monday dance the night away with D.J. Brotha Resse 

6:00-9:00 pm and as an added bonus 10% off dinner or lunch. We hope to see you here!!!



al. We roast, fry and blend ours for freshness and flavor.”
With two clay Tandoori ovens made of brick and clay —

one to roast meat, one to bake naan (flat bread) — there is no
need to employ cooking oils. To roast meat, Singh’s kitchen
staff skewers it on long rods that are inserted vertically into
the tandoor into extreme heat. Meat and chicken have only to
roast for a short time before being pulled from the oven.
From the tandoori come chicken, lamb, prawns, mixed grill,
lobster and sea bass. Vegetarian specialties abound, and there
are many seafood, chicken and lamb dishes prepared on the
range top. There are six rice dishes and soup and salads, and
11 fresh breads and appetizers — both vegetarian and non-
vegetarian. There is a vegetarian soup, smoked tomato shor-
ba, and six vegetarian entrees.

Chef Singh is aided by
three line cooks, including
his sous chef, Amil Shuakul,
six waiters, two food runners
and four to six busers.

Singh said diners with
food allergies or who can’t
eat certain ingredients have
only to tell him and he will
prepare a meal to suit their
taste and needs.

The indoor restaurant
seats 57 and the bar seats
eight.

Although Singh claims
not to have a signature dish,
because such care is given to
everything on the menu, he
suggests trying his butter
chicken (tandoori-roasted,
shredded chicken tossed in a
creamy tomato sauce), rack
of lamb or a Chilean sea bass
(fish tikki kebab flavored
with lemon juice, ajwain and
other mild spices).

Ambrosia India Bistro,
565 Abrego St., Monterey, is
open seven days a week with
lunch from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner from
5:30 p.m. A buffet is served
weekdays, a Champagne
brunch on weekends, and at
a full bar, happy hour is from
5 to 6:30 p.m. For informa-
tion or reservations, call
(831) 641-0610.
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Food     Wine&

Lunch in the Gardens 
with Bonny Doon

La Playa Hotel
Friday, April 25
11:30 am - 1 pm

* Dine in our Gardens and Enjoy a
Three Course Lunch created by
La Playa’s own Chef Bunyan Fortune

* Great Wine Pairings from Bonny Doon
* A Discussion of Biodynamic Winemaking

with Nicole Walsh, Bonny Doon’s
Ca’ del Solo Vineyard Manager

$30 all-inclusive, Reservations Required
Please call 831-624-6476, extension 488

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

From previous page

“All my recipes, handmade spices and everything we cook
here comes from my heart,” he said. 

“I created the menu to give people a sense of India,” he
said. “The food we offer is representative of the different
states of India” — regional specialties from the North, South,
East and West.

“I like to talk to our clients,” he said,“to get feedback and
to help educate the public about Indian food and spices.”

Singh concocts his own spices from fresh ingredients
straight from nature. He blends them in traditional fashion,
and claims his meticulous method and insistence on quality
are what give his food, “a
touch of freshness — with
each bite.”

“Fresh” and “from
scratch” reoccur frequently
in Singh’s descriptions of
items on his menu. “We use
no MSG or food colorings.
In india, there are more than
300 spices, all of them natur-

PHOTO/MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

At Ambrosia India Bistro in downtown Monterey, chef/owner
Bhupender Singh takes care of the food and the ambience,
and Ganesh takes care of the karma. 

COOKING WITH  
CHEF HUGO BARRAGÁN

“The Art of Mexican Tamales”

Saturday, April 26th - 11:00-2:00pm
$35.00++ (incl. Lunch)

Reserve your spot for this culinary experience!

831.659.2207
114 West Carmel Valley Rd.
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CONCERT
From page 16A

MUSICAL
From page 16A

Food     Wine&

First release of our Estate Pinot Noir - NOW AVAILABLE!

Sushi Heaven
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

10% OFF
With this ad

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thur. 5-9 • Fri. & Sat. 5-9:30

Closed Sunday

Dolores btwn. 7th & 8th • Carmel 

625-2067

Over 150 Exquisite 
Sushi Creations

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Voted
Best Burrito in
Monterey County

Santa Lucia Cafe
484 Washington St., Monterey

(831) 333-1111
GERMAN CUISINE

Join us for Brunch on our Outside Patio

 

Black Forest Pancakes
Apple Pancakes
Eggs Benedict

Champagne 
Breakfast

Jaeger Schnitzel
Wild Boar Brats
Venison Chops

Spaten Beer on tap

Symphony No.2, in E minor, Op.27. The piece was complet-
ed by the Russian composer in 1907 and its premiere was
conducted by Rachmaninoff in St. Petersburg the following
year.

“It’s one of the great works of romantic music,” Truskot
offered. “Excerpts from it appear all the time on television
and in the movies. Often when someone wants a lush roman-
tic sound, they’ll use the piece. It’s full of wonderful, long,
very Russian-sounding themes.”

One of the most influential pianists of the 20th century,
Rachmaninoff was also one of the last great champions of the
Romantic style of European classical music.

The program will be also be broadcast on KUSP 88.9 FM
on Sunday, May 11, at 11 a.m.

The Friends of the Symphony will honor Barnetson at a
luncheon at the Inn at Spanish Bay, Friday, April 18, from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The cost of the luncheon is $45.

Pre-concert lectures by musicologist Dr. Jean Widaman,
which are free of charge to all ticket holders, will begin one
hour prior to the start of each performance in Room 105 at
Sunset Center.

Tickets are $60, $55, $50, $45 and $35. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 624-8511 or visit www.montereysympho-
ny.org.

between an angel, played by Connie Lee, and the Grim
Reaper, played by her son, Robbie Lee.

While the forces of good and evil are occupied with each

other, a group of children kidnap the girl and take her to a
school prom, much to the shock of her mother, who is played
by Gracie Poletti. 

The play features a cast of 75 kids ages 6 to 18. They’ll be
supported by seven adults.

“I don’t like kids playing adult roles,” DeFaria explained.
“If I get a mother to play a mother, it makes the role much
more believable.”

DeFaria said PacRep tries to give the kids a theatrical
experience they can’t get in the classroom.

“We try to surround the kids with as much acting and
technical help as possible,” he added. “We try to give them an
almost professional experience.”

Stephen Tosh wrote the music, while Don Dally provides
the musical direction.

The musical continues through April 27. Tickets are $16
for adults; $10 for seniors; $8 for students, teachers and mil-
itary, and $7 for children under 12. The theater is located on
Monte Verde, between Eighth and Ninth. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 622-0100 or visit www.pacrep.org



The variety show will feature a performance by Mountain
Jam, a youthful ensemble that highlights the musical talents
of  Makiah Epstein, Emily Mann and Joe Mann. Emily plays
the fiddle, while her brother, Joe, and Makiah play cellos.

“They perform at the Monterey Farmers Market every
week,” he said. “People love them.”

The audience will also be treated to a vegetarian chili din-
ner prepared by Epstein, a onetime champion of the annual
Carmel Valley Chili Cook-Off. “It was the only vegetarian
entry in the cook-off,” he noted.

Proceeds from the inaugural variety show will benefit the
Big Sur Home School Project, which for the past two
decades has provided Big
Sur children with diverse
learning experiences that
fall outside the traditional
state-funded curriculum.

“The project started as a
home school support group
that was put together to con-
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HUNT
From page 1A

FUNDRAISER
From page 16A

Pacific Grove Shopping&Dining

Cha-ya

170-A Grand Avenue
Pac i f i c  Grove

(831)  646-5486
Open Tues-Sat  11-5

Sun 12-4

Shop & Sample  Tea

Japanese  Green Tea
Art ,  Ant iques ,

Ikebana g i f t s  &  more

831.655.0324
1199 Forest Avenue | Pacific Grove | Dinner Daily: 3:30-Close

Full Bar • Children’s Menu • Private Parties up to 50 Guests

Ta tes
CAFE & BISTRO

Voted Pacif ic Grove RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR for 2006

Vaild Sunday-Thursday for dinner. Good for up to 4 guests. 
Not valid on holidays, special events, or with any other promotion. Expires 4/30/08 PC

$10 OFF
YOUR SECOND

DINNER ENTREE

$5 OFF
YOUR SECOND
LUNCH ENTREE

pacificpacific

fashionoossaaf osa grove grove

The Wardrobe...
SELECTED CONSIGNMENT/RESALE

WOM EN’S CLOTH I NG & ACCES SOR I ES

167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 655-3636
113 Locust Street, Santa Cruz • (831) 429-6363

Spring Fashions
theclothing

store

Monday -  Saturday 10-6  •   Sunday 11-5

510 L ighthouse Avenue | Pac i f i c  Grove | 649-8866

a ball and maybe winning a fabulous prize to
boot,” said Sally Aberg, one of the event’s
coordinators.

The way the game works, Aberg said, is
participants will receive a game card with 53
clues and riddles about each participating
store, restaurant and gallery. The game will
take place April 18 from 5 to 9 p.m. 

“The goal is to identify the business, go to
that business, and write down the secret code
that is posted somewhere on the premises,”
she said. “Many businesses will also be
offering special gifts that night, such as free
samples and discounts.”

Contestants who identify at least 20 busi-
nesses and collect the secret codes are eligi-
ble to enter a drawing to win one of a host of
prizes.

The prizes, which will be awarded to 50
or more winners, range from vouchers for
ice cream cones and $100 gift certificates, to
several women’s clothing stores and a basket
of tools from a P.G. hardware store, Aberg
said.

Business owners “will all be challenged
to come up with a creative way to promote
their business during those couple of min-
utes they have people [game participants] in
the store,” Aberg said.

The scavenger hunt is the first event of a
new series called “Pacific Groove Night —
Get into the Grove,” which Aberg says, if
successful, will offer a different theme each
time in an effort to attract shoppers and
restaurant-goers.

Although Aberg said they don’t expect to
see high sales during the inaugural event,
they hope it will be enough to  draw visitors
back to Pacific Grove. 

“We are really trying to get families to
come downtown,” she said.

In organizing the event, which Aberg
called a grassroots effort, nearly all of the
downtown businesses decided to participate
in the game. The Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce and the P.G. Business
Improvement District support the event, she
said.

Emily Owens and Mary Troup, the own-
ers of the eclectic Forest Avenue store,
Tessuti Zoo, came up with the idea of the
scavenger hunt, Aberg said.

“They said, ‘Why don’t we have more
events that include all of the downtown busi-
nesses?’” Aberg said.

The scavenger hunt begins at 5 p.m., and
game cards can be picked up at 570
Lighthouse Ave., a longtime Hallmark store
that recently went out of business. The draw-
ing for prizes will be held at 8:45 p.m., and
players need not be present to win. For more
information, call Tessuti Zoo at (831) 648-
1725.

Open 7 days • Lunch • Dinner • Sunday Brunch • Full Bar
223 17th Street, Pacific Grove • 372-3456

Basque Salad
Fresh baby spinach, walnuts, 

blue cheese, orange sections,

and raspberry vinaigrette

�
Roast New York of Beef

Roasted with mushroom demi-glace,

mashed potatoes, vegetables

Baked Honey Glazed Ham
Hawaiian sauce, mashed potatoes, vegetables

Grilled Fresh Salmon
Served with Café de Paris butter

Eggs Benedict Florentine
Traditional poached eggs over spinach served on

English muffin w/hollandaise sauce, 
au gratin potatoes, vegetables

Chicken Salad Nicoise
Assorted greens, vegetables, egg, 

olives, tomato and vinaigrette

�
Profiteroles

or Lemon Fantaisie

$29.95

Children under 10, 

Children’s Menu available 18.95

11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Regular dinner menu 

served from 5:00 p.m. - closing

Mother’s Day 
Brunch

nect children on a community level,” explained Epstein’s
wife, Iris. “If something is not ‘in the box’ enough for the
state, we do fundraisers so those kids can have these experi-
ences.”

Included among the many opportunities the project has
offered are kayaking adventures to Moss Landing, excur-
sions to Sunset Center to see the circus and other events, and
classes taught by locals like percussionist Jayson Fann and
the late biologist and historian Jeff Norman. There’s even a
ski trip to Lake Tahoe.

Friday’s event will also include a silent auction, which will
feature gift certificates to local restaurants, massages by
local bodyworkers and a huge hand knit blanket.

Dinner starts at 5:30 p.m., and the variety show will fol-
low at 6:30 p.m. A $10 donation is suggested. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 667-2728.
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EXECUTIVE CHEF Colin Moody, known for working
culinary magic at the Asilomar Conference Grounds in
Pacific Grove, has been named Chef of the Year and will be
honored at the annual dinner and president’s ball hosted by
the Monterey Bay chapter of the American Culinary
Federation Sunday, April 27.

Executive Chef Bert Cutino, past ACF National Chef of
the Year, will bestow the honor upon Moody, “who has shown
outstanding dedication to members of the ACF, the culinary
profession and the community.” In addition, national, state
and local politicians and other dignitaries will offer com-
mendations.

The 34th Annual Chef of the Year Dinner & President’s
Ball will be held Sunday, April 27, at the Hyatt Regency
Monterey, One Old Golf Course Road in Monterey, and host-
ed by Executive Chef Mark Ayers. 

The event will begin with a reception at 6 p.m., followed
by awards and dinner. 

Tickets are $90 per person.
Mail check with all guests’ names to ACF Monterey Bay

Chapter, P.O. Box 7034, Carmel, CA 93921. For more infor-
mation, call Chef Paul Lee at (831) 915-9357 or email pjbh-
lee@sbcglobal.net.

Pacific Grove Shopping&Dining

Fine Art  Mirrors Special Treasures
15 years experience  Affordable prices

Peninsula Potters

Hand-building one-of-a-kind functional and 
decorative ceramic pieces since 1967. 
See us work:Tues-Sun 11-4

2078 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-8867

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

I’m Puzzled!
Jigsaw Puzzle Gallery & Supplies

Mary Norton, Owner

Open Tues. - Sat. 11:30 am - 5:30 pm
301 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove        655-1677

www.impuzzledinpg.com

10% OFF! Seniors & Military

Larry & Sherry Sands
Owners

Tel 831-372-4421
Fax 831-372-0844
pauldrapery@aol.com

www.paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

160 18th Street, Pacific Grove

Artisana Gallery
Grand Opening Weekend Celebration
April 25TH - 26TH - 27TH

Artisana Gallery specializes in beautiful & unique hand-made
jewelry, Fine Art including paintings, prints, photography,
sculpture, pottery, hammered copper & statuary.

Gift Items include: organic candles, 
lamps & incense, windchimes, water fountains, 
World-Groove/ambient/meditation CD’s, 

scarves & more...

309 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831.655.9775  • artisanagallery@yahoo.com

15% OFF
with this ad

Exp. April 30th 

Asilomar chef earns 
top peer award

TESTAROSSA WINES will be poured alongside special
dishes crafted by Executive Chef James Waller during the
April 24 wine dinner at the Duck Club Grill in the Monterey
Plaza Hotel & Spa on Cannery Row.

Started by a husband and wife who left high-tech for
wine-tech, Los Gatos-based Testarossa grew from 25 cases
produced in their garage to a 15,000-case-per-year operation
that routinely enjoys 90-plus-point ratings from critics.

To complement their wines, Waller will create a special
menu, and the evening will begin at 6:30 with hors d’oeuvres
and Testarossa’s 2006 Castello Chardonnay on the hotel ter-
race, which offers breathtaking bay views.

The four-course dinner — paired with Testarossa’s 2006
Sleepy Hollow Chardonnay, 2006 Sleepy Hollow Pinot Noir
and 2005 Subasio Syrah — will follow at 7:30 in the Duck
Club Grill. A representative from winery will share informa-
tion about each wine and its pairing.

The cost to attend the Testarossa Vineyards Wine Dinner
runs $150 per person, all inclusive, and reservations may be
made by calling (831) 646-1700. In addition, the hotel is
offering a special room rate for dinner guests: $199 for an
inland view and $299 for an ocean view. The Monterey Plaza
Hotel is located at 400 Cannery Row in Monterey.

Duck Club hosts 
wine dinner

THE TINY Monterey County appellation known as
Chalone, located in the craggy Gabilan Mountains near the
Pinnacles National Monument, produces some of the finest
wines and contains some of the oldest vineyards in the area.
On Saturday, April 26, the appellation, which is home to 14
producers, will host it 5th Annual Pinnacles Wine Festival. 

During the event at the Inn at the Pinnacles, Monterey
County chefs will prepare hors d’oeuvres to nibble while sip-
ping premium Chalone Appellation wines. 

Winemakers, chefs and proprietors will be on hand to
share their experiences, expertise and stories with fortunate
attendees.

The festival will run 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the inn, locat-
ed at 32025 Stonewall Canyon Road in Soledad, off Highway
146, which leads to the Pinnacles. Tickets are $60 per person,
with a portion of the proceeds benefiting the Richard H.
Graff Scholarship Fund. 

For more information, visit www.pinnacleswinefest-
ival.com or call (831) 678-2400.

Wine fest at the foot 
of the Pinnacles

Pacific Grove reads The Pine Cone

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com



•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

CARPENTER 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets, Doors, Stairs,
Windows, Decks, Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,
Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical, Sheetrock,
Repairs. (831) 917-1076 3/28

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:30 PM • Call (831) 274-8652
“Se Habla Español”

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  ANTIQUES WANTED

◗  APPRAISALS ◗  BLINDS

◗  BOOKKEEPING

◗  BEAUTY

CONCIERGE CHIROPRACTIC
…because you’re busy. Treatment at your home
or business. 16 years experience. Basic rates =
$300/half hour, includes adjustment and mas-
sage with Dr. David Christie, D.C.
(831) 331-9969. 3/28

◗  CHIROPRACTIC CARE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  BABYSITTERS

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
FFiinnee  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSeerrvviicceess

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel, 

New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency 

& Reduced Environmental Impact

CA LIC # 845601

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

Remodel  
Specialist
& Metal   
Fabrication

CANNON CASTLE 
CONSTRUCTION

(831) 601-9235
(831) 484-2970

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that
contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less
than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC
license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.
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Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

831-402-1347
jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

Lic# B 349605

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

IITTEEMMSS  WWAANNTTEEDD

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

◗  AUTO DETAILERS

◗  AUTOMOTIVE

CONFERENCE
& PARTY

BABYSITTING
AVAILABLE!

800
838 2787
to reserve
now

VIPbabysitting.com
CorporateKidsEvents.com

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

www.builtbylrbuilders.com
• New Construction • Maintenance/Repairs
• Additions • Retaining Walls
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels • Fences
• Window & Door Replacement • Interlocking Pavers
• Tile Installation • Concrete Work
• Decks • Tenant Improvements
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos • Plumbing Services

License # 782990 Free Estimates & Consulting
Over 18 years experience Fully Bonded & Insured

831-262-6015

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Francis Alwill

(831) 915-4680 CA Lic. # 786567

Remodel ~ Home Repair 
New Construction

◗  CHEF
PRIVATE CHEF FOR ANY SPECIAL OCCASION
Exclusive Catering/Tea Time Events/
Cheesecakes/Patisserie.
Chef Stephan Maywalt. LafouCriere.com 
(831) 578-6741 2/22

CAREGIVER
Smiling Private Caregiver. Affordable rates. Lots
of references. 4-24 shifts. (831) 657-9426 3/28

NURSE/HOMECARE
I will do welfare checks, help with bathing, meal
preparation, grocery shopping or whatever you
need. Call (831) 626-1553 5/9

◗  CAREGIVER

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

Asthma, allergy, cold,
constant sneezing, indoor pollution? 
SMARTEST CHOICE: CLEAN CARPET

THE BELMONT METHOD
Best way to clean carpet

Upholstery cleaning

Oriental rug

625-3242

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

MIKE DONNELLY 
CONSTRUCTION

SMALL JOBS – FULL RENOVATIONS

Visit:
www.mikedonnellyconstruction.com

Lic. #581024 P.O. Box 4802
1 (877) 652-9924 Carmel, CA 93921

MMAANNEE  AATTTTRRAACCTTIIOONN
CCHHEERRYYLL AA..  RRIICCHHAARRDDSSOONN ,,  OOWWNNEERR//SSTTYYLLIISSTT

FFooiill  HHiigghhlliigghhttss  $$8855  ••  WWaallkk--iinnss  WWeellccoommee
MMoonnddaayy  --  SSaattuurrddaayy  88  aa..mm..  ttoo  66  pp..mm..

((883311))  662255--55000088
MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

◗  CARPET & FLOORING NEW

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . k r e b s d e s i g n g r o u p . c o m

MARK OF DISTINCTION
MOBILE DETAILING & HAND CAR WASH

MARK BRUNN
OWNER

CONCOURS QUALITY

BY APPOINTMENT

AT YOUR RESIDENCE

(831) 277-3254

LYONS BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
831-624-2921

Specializing in assisting individuals 
& small businesses. 

Bill Paying Services and QuickBooks Pro. 
Pick-up Services Available.

Serving  the Monterey Peninsula since 1976

◗  CARPENTRY

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210



ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  ELECTRICAL

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES◗  CONCRETE
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 5/30

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  FITNESS

HOUSE CLEANING
continued on next page  ☞

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years

Specializing in Residential Service Repairs, 
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES cont.   

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

◗  HAULING

◗  HANDYMAN cont.       

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on page 26A

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED

*Kitchens  *Bathrooms
*Brick  *Marble  *Stone  *Tile

*Concrete  * Patios  *Decks  *Fences
*Windows  *Door Installation

601-7020
383-1018

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening & Tree Services, 
Irrigation Systems, Decks & Fences, 

Paving, Stone Work, Pressure Washing,
Hauling & General Clean-ups

831.233.0973

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors LANDSCAPE WEST
with A WOMAN’S TOUCH

25 yrs Local Experience  • All Aspects of Landscaping
(831) 649-1235 • cell 596-8646

Lic# 571268

CELL: 402-9539 or (831) 392-0125
CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

We have different size 
trucks to fit your needs!All the Time - On Time

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris, 
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

Also available for:
Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups and Tree Service

The most fun way to work out!
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM
Try a Free Class!

M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

License #794663

(831) 601-4208 
or (831) 678-4822

CARMEL GARDEN 
& IRRIGATION

FREE
Evaluation & Recommendations

of Existing Irrigation & Low Voltage
Exterior Lighting Systems

www.ayreslandscaping.com

(831) 375-5508
or e-mail: ayreslandscaping@sbcglobal.net

AYRES LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE IS THE KEY TO YOUR LANDSCAPE INVESTMENT!

On-Site Estimates • CA Contractors License #432067 • Insured and Bonded
Serving on the Monterey Peninsula since 1973

SPECIALIZING
IN ~

Irrigation Design, Analysis and Repair
Landscape Maintenance, Installation

Green Line Commercial & Residential
Complete lawn & garden care, yard cleanups,

irrigation systems, repair & installation. Tree
trimming, general maintenance, hauling.

Free estimates and good references.
Senior discount. Call Fernando.

cell (831) 682-6119

◗  HARDWOOD FLOORS

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS

Installation and Refinishing.
Kitchen and Bath Remodels.
License # 868022 • Bonded and Insured

RICK MORALES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Cell phone 408-804-3374

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE
DESIGN IDEAS • STAGING

No License 831-233-1897

PENINSULA HOME 
SPECIALIST

• Any Windows or Mac computer
• Virus and Spyware removal and prevention
• Wireless/Wired home/Office networking

installation
• Operating system and software services
• Patient on-site training
• Advanced Laptop Repair
• Data transfer and crash recovery
• Home Theater Installation
• Providing consultation, installation and

emergency 24/7 repair
• Ecommerce and Web Design

YIPPIE 24/7 COMPUTER
SUPPORT TASK FORCE

(831) 233-1865 
or go to www.Yippie.com

REPAIRS BY RICHARD
QUALITY HOME REPAIRS

HANDYMAN SERVICES
SINCE 1983

RICHARD GREGSON
IN CARMEL 831-601-0952

CCOOMMPPLLEETTEE  GGAARRDDEENNIINNGG,,  IIRRRRIIGGAATTIIOONN

HHAAUULLIINNGG  &&  TTRREEEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE

FFEENNCCEE  WWOORRKK

((883311))  227777--33990000

DUMPSTER FOR RENT 

STARTING AT 

$110.00 - CALL 

FOR DETAILS

PENINSULA HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service

Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming

Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

(831) 277-0699
• Deliveries
• Compost
• Woodchips
• Baserock
• Sawd/Gravel

• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

◗  CONTRACTOR

SURF TILE COMPANY
Servicing the Monterey Peninsula for over 45 years.
For the highest quality installations at competitive prices
let us give you a quote on your remodeling project.
Specializing in every aspect of fine installations including
marble, limestone, granite, travertine, porcelain &
ceramic tile. Bonded & Insured. Lic# 307121
(831) 373-7706 • dcmaui@msn.com

Property Services
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Susan McDonald-Brodey
CA Lic. #719462
P.O. Box 2408
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

(831) 620-1195

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

replace colored plaster with textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180 ◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

◗  HOME REPAIR

◗  HOUSE CLEANING
ROSI’S HOUSE CLEANING
20 years experience. Good references. Low
rates. Call for free estimate (831) 920-2652

4/11



•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
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◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  PLUMBING

DAVE@WARREN’S PRECISION PLUMBING
(831) 915-7925

PLUMBING
New Residential, Remodels, Repipes, Repairs, Insta-Hot
and Tankless Systems, or even Radiant Heat, we do it all! 

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

◗  PERSONAL TRAINER

◗  MOVING cont.

◗  HOUSE CLEANING cont.

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632. TF

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

◗  ORGANIZATION

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

IMAGINE
“A Place for Everything you own”

Where you can always find it.
Whenever you need it!

Help is just a phone call away.

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052

Clutter, disorder and the accumulation
of too much stuff is a result of

delayed decisions and deferred action.

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

continued from page 25A

PERSONAL TRAINER/MASSAGE THERAPIST
FIT HAPPENS… from Nutrition Counseling  

to Weight Training
I can offer my personal weight loss experience.

Started at size 60 and am now wearing a size 42.
Let me show you how you can do it too.

17yrs of experience • CPT/CMT (831) 869-2681

PONDS
Ponds, Fountains & Water Features. Expert
service at the right price. Client & Professional
references on request.
Call call Milton 831-224-6314. 4/4

◗  PONDS

The Liberator
Freedom, Fun and Function

831-234-1693

Virginia Parke
Organizing Specialist

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

◗  JANITORIAL SERVICE

PENINSULAPENINSULA
Janitor Service

Floor Stripping & Waxing, Polishing Cleaning
Offices, Restaurants, Apartments
Vacuum House, Free estimates

Alberto Vasquez
(831) 601-7546 (831) 394-7082

Lic. # 6911

Highest Quality Craftsmanship • Interior/Exterior
Decorative Art • Fine Detail and Custom Finishes

Serving Carmel area for over 30 years!
(831) 659-3548 • (831) 601-7641 cell

www.thatcherpainting.com Lic. # 599858

MMiicchhaaeell  TThhaattcchheerr  PPaaiinnttiinngg

◗  PAVING & LANDSCAPING

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING & PAVING
Specializing in Irrigation Systems, Low Voltage

Lighting, Lawn Pavers, Concrete or Stone. 
Patios, Paths or Driveways. General Maintenance &

Yard Clean-up. Reasonable Rates. Honest and Reliable

Call Daniel Quiñones  (831) 915-6567

ONE ON ONE TRAINING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR CLUB

• Weight Loss 
• Resistance & Cardiovascular Training
• ISSA Certified Personal Trainer
• Hyper-Fitness System
• Nutritional Counseling

BRUCE TUTTLE, CPT
Carmel 772.626.4900

www.BodybyBT.com

Gift 
Certificates
Available

RETRAIN YOUR BODY, REACH YOUR GOAL

Personal Assistant
I can assist you in many aspects of your life,
from organizing your home, doing your 
shopping/errands, or taking you places. 
No job to small, excellent local references.

Tammy Consoli (831) 521-9032

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 884-9855

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

Don't Spend YOUR 
weekend Cleaning...

Let me do it for you. 
I have over 10 yrs of local

experience. I do it ALL.
Reliable, Honest & Fast.
Call for a clean home (831) 384-6796

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333

Monterey Landscaping 
& Home Improvement

Landscaping • Masonry • Stonework
Fences • Decks

(831) 970-4174

Elvis Mendez

TToowwnn  aanndd  CCoouunnttrryy  PPeett  SSiittttiinngg
Experienced Loving Care 
for all of your animals large and small

For rates and appointments call
(831) 624-3231 or 737-7168

SHUTTERS - CUSTOM PLANTATION SPECIALIST
Top Name Brand-Factory Direct including
Installation – Wood and Synthetic.
(831) 622-7717 5/23

◗  SHUTTERS

2 IRISH SISTERS CLEANING SERVICES
100 % Green House Cleaning
Vacation  Homes
Spring Cleaning
Ask me about custom home detailing!

(831) 320-9676

DIGITAL GEEK - (MS Office, Photoshop, Quicken)
Currier (Deliver Packages, Car, Grandmothers)
Handyman Projects, Hiking Guide, Landscaper,
Photographer, etc. www.helpmegeorge.com,
(831) 521-9703 Resourceful… will travel. 4/18

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT/HANDYMAN

◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES
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CURB
From page 2A

TRAIL
From page 13A

Automotive

Call David Silver 
with any Electric Vehicle 
and/or new pickup truck 

questions at
(408) 656-6734

M O N T E R E Y C O U N T Y

is Pleased to Introduce

our New Electric Car Co. 

is Pleased to Introduce
our New Electric Car Co. 

All Electric Vehicles

1340 Fremont Blvd., Seaside, CA
(831) 392-0445

www.cardinalewayecc.com

®

Concert to benefi t the Monterey Bay Area Council, Boy Scouts of America
(831) 422-5338 or www.montereyboyscouts.org

Sunday, June 29, 5:00 & 8:30 p.m.  
Golden State Theatre, Monterey

www.oakridgeboysmonterey.com
or call 877-772-5425, an additional phone charge may apply.

Sponsored in part by:

Talmage suggested signs would be more effective, but
Hazdovac objected to adding any. Besides, she said, it’s
already common knowledge that it’s unsafe to park at cor-
ners, where visibility is an issue.

“If people can’t figure that out, they shouldn’t have a dri-
ver’s license,” she said.

Hazdovac made a motion to deny the appeal, which
passed 3-1, with Sharp dissenting. Mayor Sue McCloud
stepped down, since she lives nearby.

shirts will be presented to the first 72 volunteers.
For many local outdoor enthusiasts, Garland Park is an

invaluable resource.
“You can hike, ride your horse, ride your bicycle and bring

your dog,” Wyatt said. “It’s a great place for people of all
ages and levels of hiking ability.”

Volunteers will meet at 8:30 a.m. at the visitor center. For
more information, call (831) 659-6065 or (831) 372-3196,
ext. 3.

Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

SOPHIE HUNKEN, 2, is thought by her Mom to be
a mix of Italian greyhound and terrier. She is as win-
some as can be, especially in her pink wool sweater
and rose-colored harness.

We met Sophie on the walking path above Carmel
Beach Monday morning on one of her three weekly
visits there with Mom Valerie. Another outing at
Monterey’s new dog park (across the street from
Dennis the Menace Park on Pearl Street) rounds out her
week of outdoor activity.

Between these adventures, she plays with her two
friends, Lani, a Pacific Meadows Yorkie, and Minni, a
Chihuahua-rat terrier mix who lives next door to
Sophie.

Mom describes Sophie as “the sweetest, dearest,
most obedient dog in the world” — which is why she
became a therapy dog at Carmel Hills Care Center.

Graduating at the top of her class from obedience
school, Sophie was flattered by her teacher, who sug-
gested she would make a fine therapy dog. Sophie
enrolled in the “Hug-a-Pet” program at the SPCA,

passed her
Canine Good
Citizen test and
started visiting
shut-ins at the
care center.
There, she lies
companionably
on counter-
panes, enjoying
strokings and
cuddlings, and
giving kisses in
return.

Back in
D e c e m b e r ,
Sophie selected
Mom when she
went to the
Salinas animal
shelter with her two daughters, Monica and Kristina,
who flew out from New York and Virginia, respectively,
to be with Mom Valerie for Christmas. Mom had lost
her beloved dog Keegan two weeks before, so Monica
and Kristina insisted she find another pet for compan-
ionship. 

When they entered the shelter, every dog there set
up a barking cacophony to attract their attention — all
but Sophie. She sat quietly, looking hopeful.

When Mom had her taken from her cage to go for
a trial walk outside, Sophie stopped at each of the
other dogs’ cages and kissed them goodbye. Even
before the papers were signed, she knew she had a
new home. 
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– WE BUY & SELL –

Highest prices paid!

Gold • Silver • Currency

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
(Inside the Monterey Antique Center)

831-372-5221

Monterey
Coin Shop

Part historic, part new, but always fun to explore. . .
the shops, restaurants and services located on or near 

Alvarado Street, the heart of Monterey’s Historic Downtown

The Peninsula’s Downtown

Shops, Banks, Services, Dining,
Entertainment, Lodging…

It all happens in Downtown Monterey
Where California Was Born

…And be sure to visit our 
Old Monterey Farmers MarketPlace 

every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. 
(Rain or shine!)

Historic Downtown

Girl-Lee
A WOMEN’S BOUTIQUE

GRAND OPENING AT OUR MONTEREY STORE
490 Alvarado St., Monterey • 333-1408
214 Main St., Old Town Salinas • 770-0252

Don’t Just Stand 
There Looking Pretty

Get Gorgeous At …

Designer Dresses
Shoes • Handbags • Jewelry

Gift Certificates Available

MONTEREY
ANTIQUE &
GIFT CENTERM
– WE BUY & SELL –

Antiques • Collectibles • Jewelry

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
831-372-5221

monteryagc@redshift.com

Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily 11am - 10pm
131 Webster St. (next to Post Office) • Monterey

FREE DELIVERY • (831) 373-1550

The Best Thai Food
on the Central Coast

– The Consumer Business Review 2004

Fish, Steak, Chicken, Beef & Seafood
Vegetarian menu also available.

All-You-Can-Eat Lunch Buffet 
Monday thru Friday

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

www.futonsandsuch.com
458 Alvarado Street • Downtown Monterey

(831) 373-2443
Open Daily 10am-6pm • Sunday 10-5 • Tuesday until 7pm

Financing and Layaway AvailableAMERICAN
EXPRESS

Delaney Bed
Queen Frame

$475

Sleek &
Contemporary

Call MCB Today! 
Monterey 649-4600 

Pacific Grove 655-4300 

Carmel Rancho  625-4300 

Carmel 626-6999 

Salinas 422-4600 

NEW NEW 

SALINASSALINAS

BRANCH BRANCH 

OPENING OPENING 

SOONSOON

“Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the 
Hiram Corey house, c1891, has been gloriously revived 
as Chateau Coralini, an exclusive retreat and spa and 
event venue. Chateau Coralini  offers five-star 
accommodations , richly appointed meeting and event 
facilities, and a rustic vintage wine cellar banquet room. 

We want to thank Monterey County Bank for their support and belief in our vision for this historical 
transformation. Their enthusiasm toward our project and their professionalism in assisting with the SBA process 
has been greatly appreciated.”     - Linda & Samuel Persall, Owners 

CHATEAU CORALINI 
100 River Road  

Salinas, CA 93908 
(831) 455-2100 

Member F.D.I.C.    SBA Preferred Lender     Equal Housing Lender 
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Standing:  Sarah Gaebelein - MCB SBA Loan Processor; Stephanie Chrietzberg 

- MCB VP;  Brenda Roncarati - MCB VP 

Seated:  Linda & Samuel Persall - Chateau Coralini Owners 

Monterey-Salinas 
Transit to get more 
county tax dollars

MONTEREY-SALINAS TRANSIT will get more money
now that the government has redefined the population it
serves. 

According to a report presented to the Carmel City
Council by city clerk Heidi Burch April 3, the 1981 joint
powers agreement that governs MST stipulates it receives
local transportation funds based on the number of people liv-
ing within a half-mile of its routes.

But the federal and state departments of transportation
and the U.S. transit administration have since expanded the
formula to include those living within three-fourths of a mile
of the bus lines.

“It is estimated that the population between one-half mile
and three-fourths of a mile from existing routes would gen-
erate for MST an additional $270,000 per year” in county
transportation money, Burch wrote in her report.

But in order for MST to receive those tax dollars, the
funding formula in the JPA had to be amended, requiring rat-
ification by each of the member jurisdictions, including
Carmel-by-the-Sea.

Without discussion, the council adopted the resolution
approving the amendment to the Monterey-Salinas Transit
Joint Powers Agreement adjusting the funding formula from
the County of Monterey.

MST has numerous routes connecting the cities of the
Monterey Peninsula with Big Sur, Carmel Valley, the Salinas
Valley, Watsonville, Moss Landing, Prunedale, Gilroy,
Morgan Hill and San Jose.
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Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DIRTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

Fine print: The electronic Carmel Pine Cone is a pdf document identical to the printed version. Delivery will be
by email attachment if your email can accept attachments of up to 15 mb. Otherwise, you will be emailed a link
to download the pdf file. Privacy policy: We will never give your email address to anyone else. Questions or prob-
lems: Send an email to mail@carmelpinecone.com.

• Save the trees
• Fight global warming
• No more ink-stained fingers
• Get your Pine Cone before everybody else . . . 

all from the comfort of your home!

Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com 

The Pine Cone . . .
through my
computer? HHooww  

ffaabbuulloouuss!!
For FREE?

Spring Cleaning? 
Need to haul away that old stuff?

Check out the Service Directory 
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paigning in front of the post office the day the city issued its
correction letter.

“One of my supporters came out and said, ‘I voted for two
because I thought I had to,’” he said. “And the woman work-
ing with me also said that.”

While LePage is uncertain whether he would have won
had the wording been right, Vinz Koller, chair of the
Democratic committee, seems confident the outcome would
have been different and will spend the next few weeks gath-
ering evidence to support that argument. The election results
were certified by the county April 9, and the committee has
30 days to contest them. Koller, who signed LePage’s nomi-
nation papers and is a board member of the Carmel Residents
Association, said Carmel voters asked the committee to get
involved.

“We believe there are enough people who have already
told us that they would have voted differently had they
known,” he said. “If 23 people had voted differently, it would
have turned out differently.”

How people voted in person April 8 suggests that might be
the case, according to Koller. When voters at the polls were
advised they could vote for as many as two or as few as zero
for city council, more of them chose LePage than either of
the incumbents. From the total 329 ballots submitted at
Sunset Center that day, LePage received 201 votes, while
Sharp and Talmage each got 179. But in the end, he lost to
Talmage by 22 votes.

On Monday, the committee advised the city it would
undertake preliminary steps to contest the election and asked
for a delay in seating the newly elected council members.

“We thought people didn’t want that to happen when
there’s still a cloud hanging over the election,” he said. “We
understand the city proceeded, but that doesn’t really change
anything.”

The committee is gathering evidence and seeking legal
advice on how to proceed with the case in Monterey County
Superior Court.

“I have no opinion on whether the committee should take
the issue to court — I’m kind of staying out of that,” LePage
commented. “But obviously the city needs to make some cor-
rections and think about what policy they need to change so
this doesn’t happen again.”

paign and encouraged residents and others to remain
involved. “I want you to keep the tough questions coming,”
she said. “It makes us all better at accomplishing what’s best
for our lives, our village and for the future of both.”

When it was his turn, Talmage thanked everyone for
“being real patriots for the city,” and said he appreciated the
passion exhibited during the election.

“Let’s take this passion and channel it to the difficult
issues that are in front of us for the next four years,” he said.

McCloud, who was solidly elected to a record fifth term,
thanked participants for presenting their varying views and
opinions at city hall and praised Talmage and Sharp for first
stepping forward to be appointed, and then seeking full four-
year terms.

She said the city is well positioned to contend with chal-
lenges like a slumping economy and the state crackdown on
California American Water Co. and Peninsula water users.

“I know you share in my enthusiasm that we have a team
which has proved that it can work effectively together to
address such issues,” she said.

But they put off such tough business for at least a little
while to be led by bagpiper Michel d’Avenas, and followed
by a group of residents, business people and other revelers,
to Cypress Inn for food and libation in what has become a
Carmel tradition on swearing-in day.

AN EXHIBITION of local businesses involved in a “sus-
tainable economy,” films on “green innovations,” speakers
and educational sessions on subjects ranging from energy
efficiency, to “geotourism” and socially responsible investing
will be featured at the 2008 Monterey Sustainable Business
Showcase set for 3:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 30, at the
Monterey Conference Center.

The event’s featured speakers will include CSU Monterey
Bay professor Pat Tinsley McGill; Bill Leahy, executive
director of The Big Sur Land Trust; and Deborah Lindsay,
cofounder of Sustainable Monterey County.

Among the featured films will be “The Next Industrial
Revolution: Cradle to Cradle — Remaking the Way We Make
Things,” and “The Green Dragon Media Project,” a docu-
mentary about green construction in China.

In addition to learning about local businesses and
resources, participants may sit in on sessions covering recy-
cling, nontoxic cleaning products, sustainable purchasing
and “other environmentally, socially and economically sus-
tainable approaches to business and home,” according to
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce public relations
coordinator Georgette Cash. For more information on attend-
ing or participating, visit www.mpcc.com/sustainable.asp or
call Cash at (831) 648-5356.

Peninsula chamber 
hosts green show

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone

Bring in coupon
Offer expires 5-31-08LEMOS 

544 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
In front of Save Mart

* Tune-ups * Brakes * Most General Repairs *
Smog Inspection — Diagnostic & repairs

INTERSTATE BATTERIES, TIRES, OIL & ACCESSORIES
We at Lemos 76 believe in old fashioned Customer Service

Family Owned & Operated since 1961

FREE COFFEE with GAS FILL-UP
(8 GAL. MINIMUM) EVERY DAY

FULL SERVICE ATTENDANTS • GAS/DIESEL • PROPANE
FRESH BRUNO’S SANDWICHES/WRAPS • BURRITOS
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Email: lemos76@pacbell.net 624-2925

Our mechanics, Sam Karlsen, A.S.E Auto/Smog Technician; Dustin Starr, Auto Technician;
& serving us the past 22 years, Larry Flause, Manager, A.S.E. Auto Technician.

TAX RELIEF
SPECIAL!

10% OFF
on Labor for 

SMOG INSPECTION

10% OFF
Snack Items

(excluding tobacco items)

15% OFF
LABOR ON OIL-CHANGE



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the edi-
tor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, e-
mail, or in person (addresses are provided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

The most generous people

THE LOS Angeles Times had a story on its front page Sunday that must

have come as quite a surprise to California taxpayers, not to mention people with

“organ donor” stickers on their driver’s licenses.

Ana Puente is a 21-year-old woman who badly needs a liver transplant. She

is poor and has no private insurance, according to L.A. Times reporter Ana

Gorman. At first, she was told the government-funded medical program that

takes care of indigent adults could not afford the $500,000 cost of a liver trans-

plant. Without a new liver, Puente, who lives in Van Nuys, faced certain death,

the newspaper reported Sunday — a prospect she faced angrily.

“How could they just let me die?” she demanded to know. Presumably, her

question was addressed to California taxpayers.

These few facts raise all sorts of interesting questions about who should be

responsible for extraordinary medical care for the poor. Federal, state and local

governments already spend tens of billions of dollars a year providing free med-

ical care to them. The question in Puente’s case seemed to be this: Should they

pay even more?

But that’s not all there is to Puente’s story. If she gets a new liver, it will be

her fourth. 

According to the Times, she was brought to this country illegally from

Mexico in 1989 by her aunt for the sole purpose of getting a liver transplant

courtesy of U.S. taxpayers — something her fellow citizens in her home coun-

try evidently were not willing to provide. And she received a new liver at UCLA

Medical Center gratis. In fact, when the first one failed, she got another one that

same year. And a third one in 1998, each paid for by the government. 

But it gets even more interesting. As soon as Puente turned 21, she no longer

qualified for the childhood medical program that provided her first three (free)

transplants. And, as we mentioned above, Medi-Cal denied her application for a

free liver once she became an adult. 

Still more: By notifying the U.S. Citizen and Immigration Service she was in

the country illegally, Puente then somehow qualified (the L.A. Times doesn’t say

exactly how) for a free transplant that would not be available to anyone in her

situation who is a legal resident!

Puente is now awaiting her fourth liver. The total bill to taxpayers for her

transplants and the extensive followup care she has received and will continue

to need could easily reach $10 million. For her, it has all been free. And all these

years she has lived in the United State illegally.

We do not tell this story to take sides in the debate about whether illegal

immigration from Mexico should be curtailed, whether illegal residents of this

country should be asked to leave, or even whether they should receive free med-

ical care.

The question that was foremost in our minds was this: Two years ago, when

large rallies were held in Los Angeles and around the country protesting a pro-

posed crackdown on illegal immigration and demanding a path to citizenship for

illegal immigrants, all the news coverage focused on the grievances of these

immigrants — their lives in “the shadows,” their low wages, their crowded liv-

ing conditions and the discrimination they suffer. All those stories, and, indeed,

the L.A. Times’ Sunday story about Puente’s transplants, seem designed to make

Americans seem heartless, selfish and cruel.

But doesn’t the Puente saga actually demonstrate something else? 

If we provide limitless, free medical care to people who cross our borders ille-

gally, doesn’t that place Americans — and Californians — among the kindest

and most generous people on Earth?

‘Trying to be a 
responsive neighbor’
Dear Editor,

I was sad to see the letter last week from
Mr. & Mrs. Rubenstein about their desire to
see the Golden Bough torn down and the his-
toric theatre site used instead for houses.
They also were upset as to not yet having
been consulted. Rest assured, it is our plan to
meet with the residents of the neighborhood
as well as anyone else interested in the
Golden Bough as we make our way through
the long planning process.

We are trying to be a responsive neighbor
and will continue in that vein. When we
reopened the Bough in 1995, for example,
we moved our curtain times from 8 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. in order to create an earlier end-of-

evening exodus from the facility. Also, in
response to neighbor requests, we have
reduced midweek events on the main stage,
reduced outside storage and made our entire
site a nonsmoking area. Further, our new
plans will prevent sound from leaking into
the neighborhood, and also allow us to elim-
inate outdoor set onstruction and storage.

My comments regarding having an arts
shuttle drop off patrons to the Bough (as well
as Sunset Center and the Forest Theater) was
an honest attempt to respond to neighbor-
hood concerns about a lack of abundant
parking surrounding these facilities. Both
the Bough and Sunset are on bus routes, so a
small shuttle seems a reasonable avenue to
explore. But it is only a suggestion. The
same suggestion was made regarding the
Forest Theatre by some of the neighbors
there. If there are other ideas on the parking
issue, we are happy to hear them.

We want to be reasonable. But asking for
the site to be demolished is simply not rea-
sonable. We must consider the greater good
for the community at large, and our cultural
facilities serve a vital function and help
define what makes Carmel so special.

Stephen Moorer
Founder & Executive Director

Pacific Repertory Theatre

‘Another bad decision’
Dear Editor,

This week the Pacific Grove City Council
made another bad decision — and, by the
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line inside the CSUMB athletic stadium in 31:13.9, setting a
per-mile pace of 6:15.

The morning of the event, BSIM race director Wally
Kastner speculated attendance, bolstered by busier than
expected race-day registration, would surpass the previous
two years’ numbers. Afterward, marketing and PR coordina-
tor Julie Armstrong reported that though a firm count was
impossible since not everyone wore a timing chip to record
their finishes, an estimated
625 people competed —
“not a record, but a good
turnout for the event,” she
said. “We hope that it can
grow over the years as we
begin to promote it regional-
ly.”

The Peninsula hosted its
first Mud Run in 2006 under
the initiative of the Presidio
of Monterey Morale,
Welfare and Recreation
Division. It now benefits
from the cooperative efforts
of CSUMB, the Presidio and
the Big Sur Marathon, with
key sponsor Granite
Construction Company
building the mud pits and
other course obstacles.
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Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

A Primer on Capital Gains

“A capital gain is an increase in the
value of any capital asset that you
own,” says a USAA article on the sub-
ject. A good example? Real estate.
Stocks, bonds, personal property and collectibles are also capital
assets, and when you sell any of them for a higher price than you
originally purchased them, you have realized a capital gain, and
you will likely have to pay a tax on that gain.

But let’s return to real estate. If you bought your personal res-
idence several years ago for, say, $450,000 and you sell it for
$650,000, there’s an obvious $200,000 gain, much of which you
can simply put in your pocket as profit from the sale. And capi-
tal gains from the sale of personal residences, as you probably
know, get very special treatment.

If you file jointly as a married couple, you can exempt up to
$500,000 in capital gains from taxation in the sale of a personal
residence in most cases. That means your $200,000 profit (less
the costs of selling) simply won’t be taxed. Thus, if you would
normally be taxed in the 25% bracket on capital gains, you’ll
save roughly $50,000.

This is one of the stunning ways in which a personal resi-
dence can serve you financially, and one of the mains reasons
that people look to their homes as one of the foundation of their
financial lives and bedrocks of their savings programs. For more
information call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at
www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

“After 30 years 
& hundreds of escrows,

...there will be no surprises!”
— Bob & Maria Wahl

800-262-9245 • 831-595-3320
www.1800BobWahl.com

CLEARLY EDUCATION
Education & Lifestyle Planning

“Don’t Just Imagine
Your Future, Create It!”

Let CLEARLY EDUCATION help with all your 
educational planning needs. Need to clear the 

clutter of options available?

Let CLEARLY EDUCATION help you develop and
implement your Action Plan, whether a new pathway,
or just clearing the roadblocks from the current one.

Come to the Opening of the 
Newest Learning Center on the Peninsula!
CLEARLY EDUCATION invites you to their 

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, April 25 from 4 to 7 p.m.

Come see a wonderful new place for learning.
All Ages Welcome!

Jean Ferguson
831.626.1947

jeanferg@clearlyeducation.com
www.clearlyeducation.com

26362 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite #206
Carmel, CA 93922

CALL Paul Brocchini 831-624-1414 or Mark Ryan 831-238-1498
www.carmelabodes.com
mark.ryan@cbnorcal.com

Follow our real estate columns published in 
The Carmel Pine Cone

60 Spanish Bay $2,475,000

A POWERFUL COMBINATION OF REAL ESTATE
EXPERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE & ENTHUSIASM

ELEGANCE AT SPANISH BAY
Beautifully remodeled in 2005, this 4,000 sf end-unit
overlooks the fairway of the 12th hole & has
3 master suites, a den & 3.5 baths. The rear yard is
large & private. 

Go to www.60spanishbay.com for an exciting tour.

BROCCHINI — RYAN

the nonprofit recipients. Past Table Affair events raised
money for the National Disaster Search Dog Foundation and
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office K-9 Unit.

“We do not handle any of the money,” Nero said. “The
representatives of the organizations sit in the lobby and take
all the money, so every cent of every dollar goes to that char-
ity.”

The event, which is free to attend though attendees are
encouraged to donate, will be held in the conference center at
The Lodge at Pebble Beach from 2 to 6 p.m. Thursday, April
24. For more information, call Nero at (831) 644-0833.

way, an estimated 400 residents better pack their bags and get
ready to move.

P.G. has an estimated 400 nonconforming, more com-
monly referred to as illegal units. Many of these units are
non-conforming for no other reason than they do not meet
current zoning standards — zoning being that subjective
thing that changes over the years to hopefully meet a com-
munity’s needs. Catch 22, many illegal units don’t meet
building code standards and/or are not properly maintained.
The catch is a tenant in one of these units is usually not well
off financially. Furthermore, these tenants are not about to
go to the building department to complain about a leaky roof
or bad plumbing or wires that short out, because the minute

they disclose they’re living in a nonconforming unit, the city
is going to close it down and they will be on the street.

Wednesday night, the council directed its staff to do what-
ever it takes to close down those units. Leading the charge
was councilman Scott Miller, who was so excited about the
idea he offered to volunteer his time to help locate these units
for eradication. And by the end of the brief but definitive dis-
cussion about nonconforming illegal units in Pacific Grove,
the council and mayor were so excited about their decision
you would think they’d won the Super Bowl and were going
to give each other high-fives.

Oh, and what about these displaced tenants, who may
have been P.G. residents longer than the current council?
Councilman Miller’s answer was to provide them with “some
kind of list” from the housing authority or rental agency of
available rentals. Bear in mind other communities have
taken a completely different approach as to how to deal with
their nonconforming illegal units. These other communities
have looked at them as an opportunity to allow them to stay
under the conditions that they meet building, fire and safety

codes, and that they are rent restricted units providing afford-
able housing in an unaffordable world.

By the way how long do we have to wait until the next
election?

Larry Scholink, Carmel Valley

ALL SAINTS’ Episcopal Day School presents the spring
musical, “Oliver!” featuring more than 100 local children.

The play will be performed Friday, April 18, and Saturday,
April 19, at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for children. Tickets are
available in advance during school hours at the school, 8060
Carmel Valley Road, or at the door the nights of the event.

For information, call (831) 624-9171.

‘Oliver’ at All Saints’ school
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Corn Husk
Doll Workshop
12:30-2:30pm

Pumpkin Scratching
12:30-2:30pm

Kitchen and 
Store Sale
all day

Jam Jar Vase
Workshop
12:30-2:30pm

Corn Crazy
11am-3pm

Raspberry 
Revelry
11am-3pm

Harvest 
Festival
11am-3pm

Earth Day
11am-3pm
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D E C E M B E R

Chef
Walk
10am-noon
with Craig von Foerster, 
Sierra Mar at 
Post Ranch Inn

Chef
Walk
10am-noon
with Jeff Rogers, 
Quail Lodge

Chef
Walk
10am-noon
with Cal Stamenov, 
Bernardus Lodge

Chef
Walk
10am-noon
with the Farm Stand’s 
own Sarah LaCasse

Heirloom 
Tomato Sale
all day

Wreath Making
11am-1pm

For descriptions of our events, see reverse. For more information about our Farm Stand, visit us at www.ebfarm.com

Stepping Stone
Workshop
12:30-2:30pm

Farm Stand 
Favorites Sale
all day

3

10

17

24

31Chef
Walk
10am-noon
with Brandon Miller, 
Stokes Restaurant

Flower
Walk
10am-noon

Flower
Walk
10am-noon

Garlic Braiding
12:30-2:30pm

Garlic Braiding
12:30-2:30pm

5

12

19

26

Chef
Walk
10am-noon

Bug
Walk
11am-noon

Bug
Walk
11am-noon

Bug
Walk
11am-noon

Bug
Walk
11am-noon

Bug
Walk
11am-noon

Bug
Walk
11am-noon

Flower
Walk
10am-noon

Flower
Walk
10am-noon

2008Farm Stand
Saturday Events

n  Delicious handmade 
organic foods 

n  Organic produce 
& flowers

n  Organic & gourmet 
groceries

n  Unique gifts

Visit
Farm Stand!

our

Open Year-Round
Come learn about 
organic farming and 
celebrate our fresh 
local harvest with us!

n  Hands-on Kids’ Garden
n  Walking Labyrinth
n  Corn Maze 

(opens Aug. 30)

n  Cut-Your-Own  
Herb Garden

n  Outdoor patio with 
beautiful views

During April, we’re 

donating 5% of Farm 

Stand sales to a different 

environmentally focused 

nonprofit each week. 

All month long, we’re 

sharing information we 

can all use to live more 

lightly on the planet.

Harvest
Walk
11am-noon

Harvest
Walk
11am-noon

Harvest
Walk
11am-noon

Harvest
Walk
11am-noon

Enjoy the experiences on our organic farm:



2008 Saturday Events
Arrive any time during these events.  
Free admission.

Celebrate Earth Month 
at Earthbound Farm 
Throughout April, we’re donating 5% of Farm 
Stand sales to a different environmentally 
focused nonprofit each week: American 
Forests, The Habitat at Carmel Middle School, 
the Natural Resources Defense Council, and 
the Organic Farming Research Foundation. 
In honor of Earth Day, join us on April 19 for 
farm tours and games, and learn how organic 
farming produces healthy food and protects 
the environment. Free admission. Rain cancels. 

Raspberry Revelry 
Join our midsummer celebration of the sweet 
crop that got us started 24 years ago! Enjoy 
delicious organic raspberry treats from our 
kitchen, plus cooking demos, crafts, games, 
train rides, and farm tours. Free admission.

Corn Crazy Celebration
It’s the grand opening of our organic corn 
maze! We’re crazy about corn, so we’re 
having a cornhusk doll workshop, corn-
on-the-cob eating contest, corn cooking 
demos, farm tours, and more. Free admission.

Harvest Festival
Bring the whole family to our grand 
harvest celebration, with squash and 
pumpkin tastings, games, pumpkin 
carving demos, music, farm tours, train 
and hay rides, and more! Free admission.

Farm Stand Activities
Arrive at least half an hour before  
workshops end.

Cornhusk Doll Workshop 
Make folk art that’s fun for all ages. Free.

Garlic Braiding Workshop 
Create beautiful and useful decorations. 
Pay only for materials, instruction is free.

Jam Jar Vase Workshop 
Create hanging vases using twisted 
wire, beads, and jam jars. $10 
includes materials and instruction.

Pumpkin Scratching 
Scratch words or designs into pumpkins 
still growing in the field. Come back 
in about a month to find your design 
on a fully grown pumpkin! Ages 10 
and up, pay only for your pumpkin’s 
weight at the end of the growing 
season. Please arrive promptly so you have 
plenty of time to finish your pumpkin.
 
Stepping Stone Workshop 
Bring your own bag of treasures (broken 
plates, stones, marbles, etc.), or use 
our baubles and trinkets to adorn your 
stone. $10 includes materials & instruction.

Wreath-Making Workshop
Twist organic grapevines into a wreath, 
then decorate it with natural greenery. 
Bring your gardening gloves! $15 
includes materials and instruction.

Guided Walks on the Farm
Wear appropriate field-walking shoes, and be sure 
to arrive on time so you don’t get left behind!

Bug Walks 
Kids of all ages learn about beneficial  
insects and help us release ladybugs in  
our fields. Fun for the whole family!  
$5/child (includes goodie bag), adults free.

Chef Walks 
Join Farmer Mark Marino and a special  
guest chef for a walk in our fields to pick 
your own organic vegetables, learn about 
organic farming, and get insider tips from 
the chef. After the walk, enjoy a cooking 
demo, a tasting, and recipes.  
$20/adults, $5 children 12 and under.

Flower Walks 
We’ll take you into our fields to pick 
your own fresh organic flowers, and then 
give you tips for unique presentations. 
$20/adults, $5/children 12 and under.
 

Harvest Walks 
Follow Farmer Mark Marino through our 
fields on a fun and informative walk, 
harvesting fresh organic produce to take 
home. $15/adults, $5/children 12 and under.

FOR DATES AND TIMES OF ALL EVENTS, SEE THE CALENDAR ON REVERSE. WEATHER MAY CANCEL SOME EVENTS; 
PLEASE CALL AHEAD. BE SURE TO WEAR APPROPRIATE ATTIRE AND SHOES FOR WALKING THROUGH FARM FIELDS!

For more information or to reserve your 
space, call (831) 625-6219 ext.11 or 
e-mail farmstand@ebfarm.com

Sign up for weekly Farm Stand eNews:

www.ebfarm.com

During our peak growing season, April through October, we host a special event every Saturday.

©2008 EARTHBOUND FARM. 
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I want to know more about Classic Residence by Hyatt. 
Return this request certificate or call (831) 373-6126 or 
1-800-782-5730. We are always happy to assist you.

Yes

Open Daily, Including Weekends
(831) 373-6126 or 1-800-782-5730

www.hyattclassic.com

With its location overlooking Monterey Bay, The Park Lane, A Classic Residence by Hyatt, is 
perfectly suited to your spirited lifestyle. At this luxury community for older adults, we take care of
the daily tasks around the home, so you can savor our fine cuisine, enjoy our distinctive amenities and
choose from programs like tai chi, yoga, dancing, art classes and cultural and recreational 
excursions. Plus, quality assisted living is available on site for extra peace of mind.

A limited number of garden chalets are available, so call (831) 373-6126 or 
1-800-782-5730 today.

200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey
Nestled in beautiful Iris Canyon and conveniently located between Monterey Peninsula College and 
the Del Monte Shopping Center. Call us for easy directions.
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For added space in a vibrant garden setting, choose a chalet at The Park Lane, A Classic
Residence by Hyatt. These generously sized two-bedroom homes offer a wealth of fine finishes
and features, including:

CHOOSE A CHALET

• New interior design
• Crown molding and granite countertops
• Floor-to-ceiling windows with forest views, 

plus patio or balcony

• Complete kitchen and formal dining room
• Large master suite with dual closets
• Parking available

You’ll enjoy all of this, plus the excellent service and social opportunities that have earned Classic
Residence by Hyatt our reputation as the finest luxury community for older adults in Monterey.

Experience garden chalet living for yourself. Call (831) 373-6126 or 1-800-782-5730 to
schedule your personal visit.

FOR EXPANSIVE INDEPENDENT LIVING


